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MISSION MEMO 
News and Analysis of Developments in Christian Mission 

December, 1982 

National Division. After a two-week suspension, three staff members of the GBGM 
National Division (ND) have been reinstated, but two of them will be reassigned and 
and all three have been reprimanded. The three, the Rev. John Jordan, assistant 
general secretary for leadership development, Sheila Coll~ field staff for 
United Methodist Voluntary Service, and William B. Rollins, executive secretary 
for voluntary services, were suspended with pay October 29 after ND administrators 
learned division funds had been used to send representatives of a dozen projects 
to Mississippi for a rally and the trial of former Tchula Mayor Eddie James Carthan. 

The Rev. Rene Bideax, head of the National Division, said an investigation of 
the incident revealed no 11 irregularity 11 and that words such as 11 unauthorized 11 and 11 irregular 11 were misleading. But, he said, the actions were 11 imprudent 11 and 11 un
responsive11 in that they did not take account of 11 relationships with the North 
Mississippi Conference and our agreement to exchange information. 11 Mr. Jordan told 
UM News Service (UMNS) that no recent grant of ND funds went into Mississippi to 
any group located there. Nor did ND staff participate in the October 16 rally. 
UMVS staff ''encouraged and facilitated the participation of persons in the UMVS 
network as part of a 1982 program priority to work against racism. 11 This activity 
was described in documents prepared by staff and shared with th~r personnel com
mittee, he said. According to these documents, the ND had clear authorization to 
facilitate 11 networking 11 and this process had bee n explained earlier to the North 
Mississippi Conference committee, including Bishop C.P. Minnick, Jr. and the Rev. 
E.S. Furr, conference council director. 

In a November 15 joint statement, Mr. Jordan and Ms. Colli ns , who are the 
two who will be reassigned, said they were glad the ND had cleared them of sus
picion of 11 unauthorized 11 administration of funds, in regard to the travel expenses 
of UMVS project network representatives, but that the alleged 11 imprudent and un
responsive11 actions 11 did not seem to warrant the kind of public humiliation and 
punishment entailed in removal from our jobs. 11 They added that the action was 11 an 
over-reaction to racially motivated political pressure on the Board of Global Min
istries11 and that they were 11 deeply concerned about the effect these actions will 
have on the Church's ability to be a credible advocate for the empowerment of 
ethnic minorities and the poor. 11 Bishop Minnick said 11 My reaction to the board's 
decision includes both sadness and hope. It is always a saddening experience where 
there is a breakdown anywhere in the church of trust .. . . It is obvious that actions 
by certain staff persons in the National Division caused at least a partial break
down .... But at the same time I feel both hope and confidence ... . I see a new respon
siveness, new supportiveness, and a new sense of Christian community. 11 The Rev . 
Mr. Furr told UMNS he was 11 appalled 11 by what Mr. Jordan had done. 11 He knew all 
along there were plans to send those people down there without consultation . 11 He 
added he thought Mr. Jordan, 11 having served effectively and without blemish for 
16 years, deserves a second chance. 11 The steering committee of the UMVS Advisory 



Board said the decision "can only be seen as a commitment to give in to the 
whites in Mississippi who sai d they would sett le for nothing le ss t han seeing 
(Sheila Collins) fired." Mr. Jo rdan and Ms. Collins will keep the ir positions 
as assistant general secretary and field representa t ive , respect i vely, and be 
given interim portfoli os unt i l their new assignments can be determined. Mr. Rol
lins, who is administrat ively located between Mr. Jordan and Ms. Collins, will 
retain most of his dut ie s as executive secretary for voluntary services . 

Judicial Council. The UM Judicial Council, which is composed of five clergy 
and four lay represen tatives who interpret questions of church law, has ruled 
unanimously that there is noth i ng in church law to proh i bit homosexuals from be
ing ordained to the mi nistry. The council said the author i ty for deciding who 
i s qualifi ed for ordi nation lies with each of the 73 annual conferences. "We 
are sensiti ve t o t he issues and concerns involved," the Council said in its 
opinion. "Ou r autho r ity, though, is to interpret that existing law of the church, 
and we fin d no provision making same-sex orientation a disqualification for ordin
ation." Opponen t s of homosexual ordination had noted that the UM Social Prin
cipl es say the church does not condone the practice of homosexuality. But the 
council hel d tha t those principles are not part of church law . . .. ln another ruling 
the Counc i l fo und that there had not been adequate consultation with UM officials 
in Missi ss ip pi by the General Board of Global Ministries (see National Division 
story) before a do nation was made for the legal defense of Eddie J. Carthan. 
Mr. Carthan, who was later acquitted, was on trial for the alleged murder of a 
political opponent .... ln a split 5-4 decision, the Judicial Council, which is 
sometimes call ed the Church's "Supreme Court , " said that candidates for the UM 
ministry must ha ve the recommendation of an annual conference Board of Ordained 
Ministry before they can be considered by the annual conference. Further, the 
maj ori ty opi nion held that the conference cannot order the board to bring a recom
me ndat ion. Three of the four who dissented said previous decisions give the con
ferenc e th e righ t to ma ke its own decision s regardless of whether there is a Board 
of Mini st ry r ecommendation . 

Nes tle Boycot t . Clima xing a two-year study by a special task force (see Oct. 
Mi ssion memo), t he UM Gene ral Council on Ministries (GCOM) voted almost unanimous
ly at its annual meeting that the UMC will not take part as a denomination in the 
international boycott of the Nestle Corporation "at this moment in histo ry ." 
The GC OM also asked the Boards of Church and Society and Global Ministries and 
more t han 30 an nual conferences taking part in the boycott to "re-examine their 
posit ion an d consi der conc luding their participation." But the G·; tQM a1su aoaed a 
warning that i f the Swi ss-based producer of infant fo rmula is found not to have 
been "dealing in good faith " and implementing the Code of Ma rketing of Breastmil k 
Substitutes adopted by the World Health Organization, a full-scale boycott by the 
Church would be r ecommended. At the annual meeting of the GBGM, which occurred 
prior to the GCOM meeting , further action on the Nestle boycott wa s tabled. 

El Salvado r . Five Salvadoran national guardsmen have been ordered by a Salvadoran 
j udge to stand trial for the murder of four American Catholic Church women in 
December 1980. Under Salvadoran law, an accused person is guilty unless able to 
prove his or her i nnocence - just the opposite of practice i n the U.S. The 
judge's acti on puts virtually the enti re burden of proof of innocence upon the 
defendants through a process of appeals and finally an open hear i ng befor e five 



jurors. The murder of the four women, two of whom were Maryknoll sisters, a 
third an Ursuline sister, and the fourth a layworker, shocked the American public 
in Jate 1980 and focused worldwide attention on the tiny Central American country. 

Deaths. Margaret Bender, a former Women's Division staffer and a prolific writer 
of pamphlets on international issues, died October 28 in Bisco, N.C. at the age 
of 80 after a long illness. She played a major role in the creation of the Church 
Center for the United Nations in New York City and conducted numerous seminars 
for young people in the U.N. She retired in 1968 .... Mary f. Hedman, a retired 
deaconess with 37 years of service, died October 29 in Ocean Grove, NJ at the age 
of 85 .... Edith E. Porter, a retired deaconess with 40 years of service, died 
October 16 at the age of 95. She served the Lakewood Methodist Church in Cleve
land from 1925 to her retirement in 1952 .... The Rev. B_Qy ~· Turley, a retired 
home missionary with 13 years of service at Espanola Hospital, died September 2 
at the age of 85 .... The Rev. Harold Roberts, a British Methodist who was a past 
president of the World Methodist Council and a leader in ecumenical dialogues, 
died in Tunbridge Wells, England, at the age of 86 .... Erik Routley, a well-known 
British church musician who had lived a number of years recently in the U.S. 
where he taught at the Westminster Choir College in Princeton, N.J., died unex
pectedly in his sleep while on a lecture tour in Nashville, Tennessee. He was 
almost 65. 

Personalia. UM World Methodist Council general secretary Joe Hale has been chosen 
to chair the conference of secretaries of Christian World Communions from 1982-
1984. He succeeds World Alliance of Reformed Churches general secretary Edmond 
Perret .... An American Episcopalian, The Rev. Samuel Van Cul in, who is executive 
for world mission of the Episcopal Church, has been named secretary general of the 
Anglican Consultative Council, a position sometimes described as the number two 
post (after the Archbishop of Canterbury) in world Anglicanism .... The South African 
banning order against Beyers Naude, a well-known outspoken white Reformed opponent 
of apartheid, has been extended for three more years. The order restricts a per
son's freedom of association and movement and prohibits quotation of the person in 
the press and TV .... The Rev. Horace R. Weaver, who has directed the development of 
UM curriculum resources for adults for 22 years, will retire at the end of the 
month .... The Rev. George.§_. Hunter 11..!_, top evangelism staff executive of the UMC, 
has been chosen dean of the new E. Stanley Jones School of Evangelism and World 
Missions at Asbury Theological Seminary in Wilmore, KY. He will start next fall .. 
. . The Rev. Dennis !1_. Campbell, 37, director of Continuing Education at Duke Uni
versity Divinity School, has been named dean of the Seminary effective Dec. l. 
He succeeds the late Jameson Jones. 

World Methodist Membership. The executive committee of the World Methodist Coun
cil meeting in Brussels, has heard that world Methodi~t membership has increased 
to 23.7 million from 20.8 million in 1976. In the same period, the figure for 
the Methodist "community" - members plus those related in some other way - went 
from 49.6 to 51.7 million. 

Praise the Lord and Pass the Drilling Rig. Te xas oil man Andrew C. Sorel le, Jr., 
is drilling a well in Israel, based on a passage in Deuteronomy. Sorel le, con
verted after what he believed a miraculous escape in World War II, began looking 



for oil after a visit to Israel in 1968 but the only prom1s1ng sites he turned 
up were in the Sinai, returned to Egypt by the Camp David accords. Looking at a 
map of the twelve tribes of Israel, Sorelle recalled that Moses 1 blessing of the 
tribes says that Asher shall "bathe his feet in oil" (Deuteronomy 33:24), and 
began looking for drilling sites in the Haifa-Caesarea area of Israel, site of 
the tribe of Asher. The area selected is also near Megiddo, the site thought to 
be the location of Armageddon. 

National Council Approves Budget. The Governing Board of the National Council of 
Churches has approved a projected 1983 budget of $33.5 million, about 4.6 percent 
larger than its projected 1982 budget of $32,000,960. The projected budget in
cludes some $30.4 million for ongoing Council programs and projects, with approx
imately 71.5 percent of that amount earmarked largely for use by the Council 1s 
Division of Overseas Ministries work, which includes Church World Service. These 
funds will be used largely for mission, relief and development work overseas, for 
refugee resettlement in the U.S., and for ocean freight related to relief opera
tions. 

Union Election. About 250 general or non-executive employees of the General 
Board of Global Ministries were eligible to vote in a union election that was 
scheduled for December 9. All are employed in New York City .... Lawyers for the 
BGM and representatives of District 65 met in New York in November and agreed on 
an eligibility list that covers all full-time and permanent part-time general 
staff members at the Board 1s New York headquarters, its Church Center for the 
United Nations, and a warehouse. Excluded: Staff members of the general secre
tary1 s office, the personnel department, assistants to associate general secre
taries and treasurers, executive staff and missionaries. 

Racial Composition. A statistical analysis of the racial composition of students 
enrolled at 104 United Methodist-related colleges and universities over a five
year period (1976-80) indicates the number of ethnic minority students is increas
ing at a mounting rate. According to the General Board of Higher Education and 
Ministry, which conducted the study, ethnic minority enrollment grew by 12.5 per
cent during the period while white student enrollment rose only 3.9 percent. 
United Methodist institut ions comprise the largest group of Protestant schools in 
the nation and include 12 historically Black colleges. 

Commitment to Mission. The General Council on Ministries has set in motionana::tion 
that could, if approved by the 1984 General Conference, emphasize the local church 
as the 11 heart 11 of mission. In what it calls a tentative first step toward a mis
sion priority for the 1985-88 quadrennium, the Council has authorized development 
of a proposal for a mission priority entitled "A Strengthened Church for Witness 
and Mission." .. . It will, among other things, include a call for continuing empha
sis on strengthening and developing ethnic minority local churches (a missional 
priority since 1976) and declare that the heart of the witness of a local church 
is · not in its existence but in its commitment to mission. 



~ EDITORIALSbJ 
DOING SOMETH ING RIGHT mitte~ began .soliciting testimony from 

Those people who are cynica l about 
the value of church pronouncements 
on public issues may have to alter their 
preconceptions in light of the pro
posed statement of the U.S. Catholic 
bishops on issues of war and peace. 
Here is an example of a church body 
doing something right. 

The document, a proposed pastoral 
letter of some 1 05 pages, was extensi
vely debated by the 285 bishops at 
their meeting in Washington in No
vember, approved in principle, sent 
back for redrafting, and will be 
brought back for final approval next 
Spring. It has attracted considerable 
public attention (when was the last 
time a ch urch statement made the 
cover of Time magazine?), not all 
admiring. The main criticism is thatthe 
bishops have gone outside their area of 
competence and are showing their 
na ivete and edging towards pacifism. 

This is an argument that cannot be 
sustained. The draft letter is far from 
pacifistic in tone or substance. Indeed 
the first draft caused as much anguish 
among pacifists as it did among 
nuclear hardliners. What is new is that 
the document raises the question 
whether the traditional just war theory, 
so long the cornerstone of Catholic 
thinking about war and peace, is 
adequate in a nuclear age or whether it 
must be reexamined . 

As for the argument that the bishops 
are incompetent to speak to issues of 
war and peace, this line of reasoning is 
truly astonishing. Not only would it 
deny the church its traditiona l and 
inescapable duty to comment on 
moral issues, it would suggest that no 
one but experts have the right to do so. 
It is thus an argument which under
mines both Christianity and democra
cy at the same time. 

No one would claim that most 
religious leaders are nuclear experts or 
military strategists and surely it is their 
duty to seek expert help when discus
sing such issues. Equally, no one 
should claim that the final moral 
decisions must be left to those experts. 

It is here where the wisdom of the 
bishops shows itself. Having set up a 
drafting committee headed by Arch
bishop Joseph L. Bernardin, the com-

a wide variety of people. These 
included not only moral theologians 
but Secretary of Defense Caspar 
Weinberger. The first draft of the 
document was circulated last Spring 
for comment and an avalanche of such 
reactions was rece ived. Public re
sponse has been so large that a 
columnist for The National Catholic 
Reporter has suggested facetiously 
that the pastoral letter should never be 
completed and issued but that suc
cessive drafts be released every few 
months; his theory is that the final 
product will never receive the atten
tion that the drafts have. 

In short, the process has been an 
exemplary one. Time has been taken, 
public reaction and input has been 
sought, and the bishops themselves 
have debated the document in public. 
The drafting of the statement has been 
used as a means of education, perhaps 
almost as much as the final product 
will be. 

There is a lesson here for other 
church groups. It is true that the 
teaching authority of the bishops does 
not exist in a similar way in Protestant 
churches and that the statements on 
this same subject put out by the United 
Methodist Council of Bishops will not 
carry the same formal weight. It is also 
true thatthe long, deliberate process of 
the National Council of Churches in 
preparing and voting on statements 
does not alter the popular perception 
that many of their pronouncements are 
ground out automatically on short 
notice. (In fact, their current document 
on bioethics now going through the 
process is a good example of a 
throrough , thoughtful approach.) 
Nonetheless, it is instructive that a 
policy statement on great subjects 
which invites responsible public par
ticipation in its substance can elicit a 
great deal of such participation . 

This is one other way in which the 
critics of the pastoral have misread the 
issue, it seems to us. Some of them 
suggest that the document wi II be of 
little practical value because it will be 
rejected by the people in the pews. On 
the contrary, we think that those 
bishops who claim that the letter will 
be widely accepted by their people 
and is already having a positive effect 
know what they are talking about. 

During the Vietnam War, when the 
bishops were a great deal more 
hawkish, many felt that they were out 
of touch with their followers and that 
the "right to life" emphasis against 
abortion contrasted sharply with their 
support of the war . To their credit, the 
bishops listened and learned. 

And they are still learning. One of 
the criticisms of the document has 
been that it is ambiguous in dealing 
with the idea of deterrence. If nuclear 
war is rejected and if " in the nuclear 
arsenals of the United States and the 
Soviet Union alone, there exists a 
capacity .. . (to) threaten the created 
order", then how is possible to use the 
threat of nuclear weapons to deter an 
opponent? This is perhaps the central 
unresolved argument in the docu
ment. Some critics feel thatthe bishops 
must bite the bullet (so to speak) and 
flatly condemn deterrence itself; 
others feel that this ambiguity reveals 
the empty moral ism of the rest of the 
paper. Archbishop John R. Roach , 
president of the National Conference 
of Catholic Bishops, says that " I have 
come to the conclusion that ambiguity 
has been a legitimate, treasured part of 
the whole moral tradition of the 
church. We develop some moral 
positions because we tolerate some 
ambiguity as we go along. That's the 
stage at which we are right now. " 
Reinhold Niebuhr must be smiling in 
heaven. 

The reaction of the Reagan admin
istration to the draft, enunciated not 
only in testimony but in a letter to the 
bishops by National Security Adviser 
William P. Clark has been polite but 
clearly negative and claims that the 
committee has misunderstood U.S. 
policy. The problem from their stand
point is that the bishops understand 
that policy all too well and call it into 
question . Following the sucess of a 
number of nuclear freeze referendums 
at the recent elections, the government 
must ask itself how much of a mandate 
it has for current defense policies. It is 
not an adequate answer to charge that 
many of its critics arE: dupes of 
Moscow. The issues must be con
fronted. 

It is a healthy sign of the real 
ecumenical climate among Christians 
that so many of us from a variety of 
backgrounds rejoice in the hard , 
intelligent work that the U.S. Catholic 
bishops are doing on these issues and 
feel that the our in the document's 
formal title, The Challenge of Peace: 
God's Promise and Our Response , 
refers to all Christians. • 





Wilfred Baile_y 

din the early days of our congre
~ gation our Senior High teachers, 
Steve and Suzanne Jones, thought that 
they had come up with a reall y bright 
idea. The youth had asked for a session 
totalkaboutpovertyandaboutpeace. 
This seemed an excellent time for the 
Joneses to ask their friend Edward , a 
New Testament professor at the semi
nary, to be a resource at the class. 

The session didn 't go wel l. Discus
sion became increasingly complex 
and the professor would not open his 
mouth . Finally , the teachers ap
proached him directly. " As a professor 
of the Bible," they pleaded , "you 
probably have something to say about 
poverty and world peace." 

" Well, yes," he responded . " Jesus 
said that we will always have the poor 
with us and also that we w ill hear of 
wars and rumors of wars. " 

"Thanks a lot," the teachers told 
him sarcastica ll y and dismissed the 
class . 

We could today equally dismiss 
these scripture references . However, 
we cannot dismiss the fact that we 
human beings have always known 
poverty and war and can see nothing 
in today's world to give us hope that 
this will soon or ever change. Espe
cially here at Christmas time, the 
subject of peace seems appropriate . Is 
it realistic to think that we can reall y 
know a world that is at peace? 

The New Testament references to 
peace vary. Certainly one of the usages 
is that of an observable peace between 
human beings, the kind of peace that 
most of us have in mind when we use 
the word . This is a valid concern in the 
same way as the New Testament 

concerns for hunger and i I lness. This is 
not the only New Testament use of the 
word , however. Biblical writers are 
also concerned about the peace that is 
given through Jesus Christ and this is 
specifically defined as not being the 
peace which the world gives. Al
though the peace between nations and 
individuals cannot be contrasted with 
or even separated from the peace 
which God gives, we miss the point if 
we do not grasp important differences. 

The Peace of God 

Jesus' words in the Gospel of John 
are, " Peace I leave with you, my peace 
I give to you ." But this peace is not of 
our world , Jesus says in his farewell 
discourses. This peace, which God 
announces and gives to the world , 
cannot be understood in material , 
observable categories nor even as 
peace of mind . The peace of God is 
most certain ly a reality, no less than 
the peace we strive for in this world , 
but it can be known only through faith. 
It is God's gift, not something that 
people accomplish-regardless of 
how sensitive, loving, caring, and 
obedient they might be. And it is a 
peace that is given in the midst of wars 
and rumors of wars . 

Long before I was thirty years old I 
had participated in combat during two 
wars . I was part of the Navy Reserve for 
still a third war which came well prior 
to my time of military retirement. And 
even though our country is not now 
directly ar war, armed conflict is taking 
place in several areas of the world . We 
are spending increasing billions of 
dollars each year for the development 
and production of instruments of death 
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"The peace we celebrate as Christians 
is that peace which is ours in those moments 

in which we truly trust in God's grace and mercy." 

and destruction in spite of the fact that 
we already possess many times the 
amount of weapons needed to destroy 
the entire earth . 

The church, however, has not 

and rumors of wars and engage in 
peace efforts as a way of keeping war 
from raging beyond its present reach? 

Is Peace An Illusion? 

stopped its talk about peace nor its It was such a question that 
efforts toward accomplishing it. Nei- brought a member of my congregation 
ther have a number of groups both to my office one day. She was 
religious and secular. Are we just committed to peace, working through 
deceiving ourselves that we can ac- the channel available within the 
tually reverse the direction which church and those outside. But she was 
history has always taken? Do we really becoming discouraged. Not only was 
know that there will always be wars she unable to see any real changes in 
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world tensions during years of peace 
seeking but she had also become 
acutely aware of strife within those 
organizations dedicated to peace. The 
way she phrased her question (to 
herse lf more than to me) was this: " Is it 
necessary for us to live in the illusion 
that our efforts will bring peace on 
earth in order to keep from dropping 
out of the peace movement? 

We need not, in fact we cannot, 
maintain any illusion about assured 
peace in our world when we live in 
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God's peace . Our participation in any 
peace movement is not tied to perma
nent or even temporary accomplish
ments as measured by the word . We 
know that we are called to feed the 
hungry not because we can thereby 
solve the problem of hunger. We 
relieve suffering not because we are 
deceived into thinking that we can 
eradicate it from the world. We 
minister, rather, because the need 
exists. We witness that to be truly alive 
is to respond to the calling to enter into 
God's concern and activity. So it is in 
our efforts toward peace. 

Not Required to Choose 

When we read again the Christ
mas texts of "peace on earth", we are 
not having to choose between different 
kinds of peace. On the contrary, the 
peace which is the gift of God to all, 
the peace that cannot be blocked by 
anyone or anything at any time, is the 
peace that sets us free to give al I that is 
within us in our effort to bring an end to 
wars and to strive for an external peace 
between all people. 

We Christians are the people who 
do not have to produce a certain level 
of external results in order to justify our 
efforts toward world peace. That 
peace which comes from God frees us 
from such bookeeping. God's peace is 
not a static condition of the universe to 
be attained. The peace we celebrate as 
Christians is that peace which is ours in 
those moments in which we truly trust 
in God's grace and mercy. Thus we 
can know of no final discouragement. 

Some readers will remember the 
story a few years ago of the Japanese 
soldier who was hiding in the jungles 
of a Pacific island at the end of World 
War 11. Not hearing of the peace treaty, 
he continued to hide from people for 
fear that they were American soldiers 
coming to kill him. After many years 
he was discovered and told of the 
peace which now existed between his 
nation and the United States. One 
New Testament theologian used the 
story to remind us that we are all 
persons who live in a peace and 
reconciliation that God provides but 
which has no meaning or significance 
to us unless we claim it for our own 

lives and live in its truth . 
The peace of God is being given to 

all persons constantly . Nothing can 
separate us from it other than our own 
unwillingness to receive this peace in 
trust. It can become for us the peace 
out of which we can devote our I ives to 
the visible, concrete possibilities 
around us at Christmastide. • 

Rev. Wilfred Bai ley is pastor of Casa 
View United Method ist Church, Da llas, 
Texas . 

(Opposite page) U.S. Marines 
land at Beirut airport as part 
of the international 
peace-keeping force in 
Lebanon. (Above) Civil 
disobedience demonstrators 
from ecumenical groups pray 
outside the U.S. Mission to 
the United Nations during 
peace demonstrations last 
June; other groups prayed 
outside the embassies of the 
Soviet Union, China, France 
and Great Britain. 
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The Church 
and the 

Runaway 

U I reckon I got to I ight out for the 
territory ahead of the rest, because 

Aunt Sally's she's going to adopt me 
and civilize me, and I can 't stand it," 
says Mark Twain 's Huckleberry Finn . 
" I been there before. " 

Huck began by running away from a 
drunken, abusive father, and at the 
end decided to run away from Aunt 
Sally's plan to impose social accept
ability . His flight makes a stirring 
adventure, and the learned find it 
carries symbolism about the meaning 
of America . 

Youth today are still running aw.ay, 
but the adventures of the current 
Hucks stir in a different direction and 
carry other meanings . These runaways 
do not enjoy a thrilling ride down a 
river and then light out for an open 
future in unsettled territory. They run 
instead down dead end streets to the 
denser part of the big cities-New 
York above all but also Seattle and 
Chicago and Minneapolis and Knox
ville in World 's Fair time, or any other 
metro pol is larger and more glittery 
than the home scene. 

When they get there, they less often 
run into adults trying to civilize them 
than into what June Bucy calls preda
tors, the adults who pull runaway 
youth , boys as well as girls, into 
prostitution or pornography or drugs. 
Once the youngsters achieve their 
dream of getting to the " freedom" of 
the city, they discover they have no 
legitimate way of making a living. 
They have usually done poorly in 
school and offer no skills to the job 
market, which in any case has few jobs 
avai I able now even for experienced 
workers. The predators then become 
their only route to survival , other than 
maybe shoplifting and panhandling. 

Tracy Early 

Until this past September, Ms. Bucy 
ran a Youth Shel ter in Galveston, 
Texas, where her husband, Ralph , was 
pastor of a Presbyterian church . She 
was also chairperson of the National 
Network of Runaway and Youth Ser
vices, an agency that was formed . in 
1974 and now has more than 100 
member agencies, plus 13 coalitions 
representing another 500 or more . In 
September, she became executive 
director of the Network, and moved to 

' ' Whether homeless 
or runaway, 

the youngsters 
usually wind up 

on the city streets 
as victims . . .. ,, 

take over the Washington office, her 
husband follow ing her and doing 
volunteer work for the Network along 
with other projects of his own . 

Just before the transition, she helped 
the National Divi sion of the United 
Methodist General Board of Global 
Ministries w ith a consultation in New 
York on homeless and runaway youth , 
a pioneering and exploratory effort by 
the Division . 

The Homeless and the Runaway 

As distinguished from the run
aways, who have left thei r home areas, 
the homeless are those who have a 

home of sorts in the v ic inity but don ' t 
go there much if any. Sometimes they 
find it too unpleasant; sometimes the 
folks there rather encourage them to 
get lost ; sometimes they' ve been 
shifted around to so many relati ves, 
foster homes and juvenile detention 
centers no place seems like home to 
them . If the youngsters start indulging 
in drugs or sexual promiscuity or street 
crime or all of the above, parents may 
decide the strain is more than they are 
willing to tolerate. 

Growing into adolescen ce, the 
children may begin " hanging out" 
somewhere instead of staying home, 
go ing to school or joining a ball team . 
They come home later and later, and 
sometimes not at all. When they find 
nobody at home seems to mind too 
much, maybe they start more or less 
living on the street. These youths are 
more likely to come from poor, ethnic 
minority comm unities, and form part 
of what some call the underc lass . 

Runaways, by contrast, more nearl y 
represent the total American popula
tion . Often they come from middle 
class white homes, running away from 
abu sive or neglectfu I parents, or 
maybe just indulging in a wild craving 
for a life where all is excitement and 
good times, and nobody mentions 
work or study . Their parents are likely 
divorced, and the parent they live with 
cannot cope. Sometimes thi s parent 
takes another mate, by marriage or 
otherwise, and li fe for the children 
turns sour. Parents may suffer from 
alcoholism, drug abuse or psychiatric 
disorders. Or they may simpl y w ant to 
lead their own lives and not be 
bothered by their children , who per
haps by now have moved beyond 
parental control. 
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''The primary need 
of homeless and runaway youth 

is for shelters . ... " 

" 

Whether homeless or runaway, the 
youngsters usuall y wind up on the city 
streets as v ict ims-urban nomads 
sleeping under a bridge, in an aban
doned ca r or in the rooms of whoever 
wi 11 let them for whatever reason. 
Often becom ing drug addicts them
selves, eating poorly, sleeping in the 
cold and enduring frequent encoun
ters with violence, their health goes. 

What Can Church Agencies Do? 

Lu la Garrett , who heads the 
National Divi sion 's agency concerns 
unit, has been reading about the plight 
of these youngsters , and thought 
church agencies should look at the 
situation and think about what they 
might do. She assigned the job of 
organizing a consultation to David 
Billings , a Mississippi native and 
Vanderbilt Divinity School graduate 
who joined the agency concerns unit 
in 1981 as field representative . 

Mr. Billings had directed St. Mark's 
Community Center in New Orleans for 
a decade, and in his last three years 
there also served as pastor of St. Mark's 
United Methodist Church . He knew 
some of the " throwaway kids" in New 
Orleans. 

" They would come to the center 
sometimes, but they stayed on the 
fringes," he recal Is . " They never 
participated in job training. The disci 
pline wasn ' t there; the interest wasn 't 
there. They could make more through 
drugs, theft or prostitution. To them, 
that seemed better than an eight-hour 
job at two hundred dollars a week." 

What's the answer? " My conclusion 
was, by the time these kids get to be 
si xteen or seventeen, there is very I ittle 
a church agency can do. At that point, 
you ' re talking about a total reeduca
tion process that' s beyond our capabil
ity. We have to work with them much 
earlier to try to keep them in school 
and develop outside interests in things 
like athletics and the arts ." 

In a memorandum written after the 
consultation, he has suggested, how
ever, that the National Divi sion might 
consider making a grant to help one of 
its agencies carry out a pi lot project for 
serving the homeless and runaways . 
He proposes that an agency such as the 
Marcy-Newberry Community Center 
in Chicago, which is already dealing 
with some of the homeless in its work 

New York's Covenant House has an 
extensive program that provides 
counseling (top), food (center), and 
medical attention (bottom). 
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with gangs, might expand along some 
of the lines it is already pursuing. 
Gangs, bad as they are in other 
respects, give members a social bond 
and serve to keep them from making 
" the run ." 

Facing a Dilemma 

A dilemma facing the consulta
tion participants, Bi 11 i ngs reports, is 
that agencies related to the National 
Division are already hurting because 
of federal cutbacks and lack of enough 
National Division resources. Could 
the Division justify taking some of its 
meager funds to initiate a new pro
gram? 

The primary need of homeless and 
runaway youth is for shelters that give 
them a safe place to stay, nutritious 
meals, medical attention and some 
guidance about taking the next steps in 
their lives. Such shelters require more 
financial resources than churches 
generally can supply, and the needs 
are so massive that another shelter 
with a few more beds can hardly make 
a dent in the problem. Specialists in 
the field estimate that maybe a million 
youths from 14 to 21 years of age fal I 
into the homeless and runaway cate
gories. 

On the other side of the dilemma, 
can the National Division sit and do 
nothing in the face of such desperate 
need? Can the United Methodist 
Church? 

(Top), Youth at Covenant House. (Above) This drawing is 
of Second Mile House, a shelter and counseling service 
run in conjunction with First United Methodist Church, 
Hyattsville, MD. 
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As in New Orleans, community 
centers in many places are already 
providing some aid. So the National 
Division could help them perhaps 
work more directly toward alleviating 
the homeless and runaway problem. 
However, the Division does not have 
an agency in New York, where the 
need is greatest. 

One speaker at the consultation was 
Stuart Aaronson, director of a Run
away and Homeless Youth Advocacy 
Project sponsored by a coalition of 
New York government and private 
agencies. He first got involved by 
working at Covenant House, a shelter 
operated near Times Square by a 
Catholic priest, Bruce Ritter. There are 
a few other church-related shelters 
around-Ms. Bucy says sponsors in
c 1 ude the First United Methodist 
Ch urch of Hyattsvil le, Md. , the 
Greater Bridgeport (Conn .) Council of 
Churches and Houston Metropolitan 
Ministries-but apparently churches 
operate relatively few and maybe no 
other on the scale of Covenant House. 
Its financing, furthermore , comes 
largely from appeals to corporations 
and the genera l pub lic. 

Mr . Aaronson suggests that al
though most churches may feel unable 
to take on the responsibility of running 

a shelter, they could find out what is 
currently available in their area and 
help strengthen it. He also urges that 
they become better informed about 
how courts responsible for minors are 
handling home conflict cases. 

What About Federal Programs? 

In Washington, Ms. Bucy is lob
bying for more federal aid to serve 
homeless and runaway youth, and she 
would welcome church backing. The 
federal program of supporting shelters 
operates under a 1 9 7 4 Runaway Youth 
Act, which was Title Ill of the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act. The Runaway part has had an 
authorized budget of $25 million, Ms . 
Bucy says, but actual appropriations of 
much less. For fiscal 1982, she says, 
the figure was $10.5 million, and in 
September she was fighting Reagan 
Administration efforts to cut it to $6.4 
million for fiscal 1983. 

A Department of Health and Human 
Services unit, the Children, Youth and 
Families Administration, administers 
the program. Its head, Clarence 
Hodges, a political appointee from 
Indianapoli s, defends President Rea
gan's desire to cut the budget on the 
grounds that people appreciate the 
program so much, volunteers will 
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surely come in and make up the 
difference. 

" Which doesn ' t make any sense 
whatsoever," Ms. Bucy says . " Trou
bled children and frantic families have 
to have professional help." She also 
points that that agencies in her Net
work have already lost the staff help 
they were getting from workers paid by 
CET A (Comprehensive Employment 
and TrainingAct) , a program Reagan is 
killing entire ly. 

Ms. Bucy says the Runaway pro
gram is more popular in Congress than 
in the Administration, that it was in fact 
originated by Congress and never got 
enthusiastic backing from pre-Reagan 
Administrations . The Senate Judiciary 
Committee and the House Education 
and Labor Committee, which oversee 
the program, tend to favor more 
generous funding, she says. 

One reason Congress has been 
supportive is that all sorts and cate
gories of Americans recognize the 
runaways as their kind of kids. Public 
awareness has been enhanced by a 
Reader's Digest article on Father Ritter 
and reporting by Dotson Rader in the 
newspaper supplement, Parade maga
zine. 

Some Adult Problems 

Churches could also help by 
working on some adult problems. It is 
the total adult society that allows the 
drug culture to thrive on city streets, 
and it is adults who get youngsters into 
usi ng and selling drugs. The mass 
market for child prosti tution and por
nography is created by adults-most
ly, students of the phenomenon say, 
white middle class males . The unem
ployment that leads many parents to 
become mad at the world and abusive 
toward anyone around them is a 
problem of adult society. 

Runaways and homeless youth are 
often dropping out of school systems 
that fa i I to offer programs meeting their 
need or engaging their interest. Adults 
are the ones who decide what the 
schools do and fail to do. 

Underneath it all, says Mr. Aaron
son, is a society that often doesn't 
seem to value its youth or make them 
feel wanted. Underneath it all, says 
Mr. Billings, is an American family 
structure that no longer holds together 
as it formerly did. 

Any church wanting to work on the 
problem could doubtless find a place 
to take hold. • 

Tracy Early is a frequent contributor. 
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Hope for peace in Lebanon's tragic, 
complex state of affairs may seem 

irretrievable, but a glimmer appears in 
the overburdened but unceasing ef
forts of relief groups. The work of 
organizations helping displaced fami
lies and wounded people stay warm 
and relatively healthy may be a first 
step toward a lasting peace. 

But the progress is tenuous. Condi 
tions facing relief probably have never 
been worse in Lebanon. A president
elect has been assassinated, and hun
dreds of refugees have been mas
sacred . Pockets of fighting continue in 
the north and in the east. The national 
economy is weak and nearly at a 
standstill in the agricultural south, 
where the harvest was severel y 
disrupted. 

The damage is enormous. Every 
hospital in West Beirut was damaged 
by shelling, and some were destroyed . 
Water and electricity services are sti 11 
intermittent for the hundreds of thou
sands of residents and refugees. One 
recently returned visitor described the 
west part of the city simply as " rubble, 
rubble, garbage, rubble. " 

Even against this grim backdrop, the 
work of humanitarian aid groups has 
steadily grown, although needs still 
outstrip supplies by far . One group, 
the Middle East Council of Churches 
(MECC), has stretched its human and 
material resources to provide food, 
medicines, sanitation and general 
medical services around Beirut, has 
begun a major agricultural rescue 
operation in the south , and has taken 
initiatives in promoting cooperation 
among the diverse local, national and 
international aid agencies. Church 
World Service is supporting the work 
of the MECC, a long-time partner in the 
region. 

(Top) Garbage being burned in the street outside the offices of the Middle East 
Council of Churches. (Above) Woman being treated in the AMEL medical 
center for victims of the invasion. 
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(Right) A child burned 
by a phosphorus bomb. 
(Below) A bombed-out 

class room. 

To assist MECC and Church World 
Service in this effort, the United 
Methodist Committee on Relief has 
launched a Lebanon Emergency Ap
peal for $500,000 . As of early Novem
ber, $222 ,895 had been received . A 
United Methodist nurse from Seattle, 
Carol Coss, was one of five nurses who 
went to Beirut on October 6 to join an 
international team of 64 doctors and 
nurses fielded by the MECC. 

Underlying the MECC's broad pro
gram is a carefully developed policy 
that aims to reconcile the badly 
divided elements in Lebanon's cultur
al mosa ic and foster a rebu ilding of the 
society . It is based on theology that 

seeks to promote peace and social 
justice through extensive cooperation 
and sharing of resources and power . 

One incident that il lustrates the 
compelling but disarm ing message of 
this approach is related by CWS's 
Middle East executive, J. Richard 
Butler, who was in Lebanon when the 
ki l lings took place at Sabra and Shatila 
refugee camps in mid-September. 

During the massacre, Lebanese mi
litiamen arrested the staff at Gaza 
Hospital , which lies inside Sabra 
Camp, and ordered the workers out
side . Eight members of the MECC 
international medical team were 
among them . Staff members inter-
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viewed later said that the soldiers led 
the people to an area littered with 
corpses, accused them of being " com
munists" and " terrorists" because 
they were working with Palestinians, 
and ordered them to take off clothing 
that indicated they were medical staff. 

" What saved their lives," Mr. Butler 
related , " was that they told their 
captors the MECC was working not 
only with Palestinians but with every
one who needs aid, regardless of 
pol itics, all over Lebanon . This im
pressed even the persons who arrested 
them." 

They were released . 
In relief work, the MECC is distrib-
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uting food, drinking water, clothing, 
towels, blankets, antiseptics and soap 
through 20 community action groups 
in west Beirut, east Beirut, Sidon and 
areas to the north . The agency has 
provided basic supplies for individual 
cases of special hardship and has 
distributed heavy medical equipment 
and bandages to government, volun
tary Lebanese and Palestinian medical 
institutions. 

One of the largest of the MECC's 
efforts is medical assistance. In July, 
the agency sent out a call for foreign 
doctors and nurses to treat growing 
number of wounded people at under
staffed hospitals. In related work, the 

Council has helped organize the major 
governmental, voluntary and non
profit organizations (both Lebanese 
and foreign) to pool information, set 
guidelines for distributing medical 
supplies, and give advice to the 
Lebanese Ministry of Health on a plan 
for reconstructing health services over 
the next six months. • 

This information is compi led from 
Church World Service and United 
Methodist Communications reports . 
The accompanying photographs show 
scenes in the hospitals and streets of 
Beirut. 

(Top, left) Injured child in 
the AMEL medical center. 
(left) Children in the 
American University of 
Beirut Hospital. (Top, right) 
Lebanese civil workers with 
rubble . 
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(Right) Child in AUB 
Hospital. (Left, below) Lining 

up for water in the streets. 
(Right, below) Lebanese 

civil workers. 
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AT olk With Zimbobwe' s P'resident 

"Whatever Wesley meant by 
'the world is my pari sh,' " 

said the Rev . Canaan Banana, " min is
ters must be involved at the crossroads 
of life. " 

Mr. Banana knows what he is 
talking about. For two years he has 
been president of Zimbabwe, a nat ion 
of 7.3 million people. The country's 
prime minister is Robert Mugabe. 

" What could be more preferred, 
more desi rable (for a Methodist minis
ter) , than to be involved in the 
dec ision-making, to influence policy" 
in a new, progressive, optimi sti c 
nation? asked Mr. Banana, rhetoric
ally . Mr. Banana is a min ister of the 
British-related Wesleyan Methodi st 
Church. 

On a recent vi sit to Zimbabwe, I was 
escorted by three chatty but well
armed guards through the spac ious 
State House grounds. At the door to an 
enormous sitting room, decorated in 
gleaming white, another sentry shook 
hands with me in boyish, democratiC 
fashion and then saluted the President. 

Mr. Banana, a small man with curly 
graying hair and a warm smile who 
had once been a Crusade Scholar at 
Wesley Theological Seminary i n 
Washington , greeted me cordially. He 
wore a simple, modified Mao jacket 
with two medals. 

A Religious Conversation 

I had requested a religious con
versation with Canaan Banana, the 
churchman, not a political interview 
with President Banana, the statesman . 
I began by asking about the present 
and future role of the Church. He 
started with a little history . " In some 
cases, the church preceded colonial 
adventures" in Africa, he said . M is
sionaries came with good intentions 
for that day, " try ing to prov ide educa
tion, improved health, and socia l 
services. " But eventually, perhaps 
inev itably, they " got caught up in the 
network of colonial aggression . Un
derstandably but unacceptabl y they 
found themselves in alliance wi th 
colon ial powers." Thi s was partl y 
through fear of confrontation w ith 
European governments and partl y be-

Creighton Locy 

President Canaan Banana 

cause some "s incerely be lieved that 
advance (for the Afr icans) must be in 
stages." 

In any event, he said, the record of 
the churches before independence 
w as largely ambiguous, "a record of 
weakness despite some positive con
tributions." The churches were luke
warm on the issue and there were few 
public protests over discriminatory 
measures like the Land Tenure Act, 
w hich gave half of Rhodesia's land to 
the w hite f ive percent of the popu la
t ion . 

The Churches' Ambigu ity 

I was not w ho lly prepared for the 
President's theo logical explanation of 
the churches' ambiguity. Because the 
churches stressed the " dua lity of the 
Gospel," a separation between rel i
gion and po lit ics, an emphasis on " pie 
in the sky," he said, "the churches 
were very reluctant to get invo lved 
themse lves in the socia l and po litical 
issues of the day. " 

As the stru ggle for independence 
ga ined momentum, he continued, 
"the chu rch placed itse lf in a di lemma; 
it had to decide where to stand, yet this 
was an art ificia l dilemma. The church 
had to align itse lf w ith the struggle for 
justice and human rights or the forces 

seeki ng to perpetuate injustice and the 
denial of human rights ." 

Furthermore , he believes , "the 
question of violence has been over
played by the churches. They com
pletely disregarded not only institu
tiona l vio lence, but also the open force 
used against the majority of the 
peop le" such as police dogs, repress
ion of demonstrations, unjustified ar
rests. 

I asked if there were not exceptions, 
denominations which were more sup
portive of the Revolution than others . 

" Individuals, yes, " my host con
ceded, but no churches which as a 
who le favored liberation without 
equivocation . For example, the World 
Council of Churches was almost uni
versally condemned for its Programme 
to Comb.at Racism . The achievement 
of fu ll independence for Zimbabwe in 
April 1981 came as an " initial shock" 
to many Christians. 

" Some," said the President, " had 
fal Jen prey to the propaganda about 
(Prime Minister Robert) Mugabe (as an 
atheistic, anti-Christian Marxist) ." Ac
tually, he remarked later, " our Prime 
Minister is one of our great theolo
gians. I have se ldom seen such a 
compassionate man, such a gracious 
man ... . In years of struggle he has 
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"You con 
never know 

whot freedom 
is until 

it hos been 
denied ~ou." 

President Banana (center) 
talks with GBGM general 

secretary Randolph Nugent 
(left) and President Jesse R. 
DeWitt (right) as he arrived 

in Minneapolis last year to 
address the Board. 

learned the true value of freedom. In 
fact , you can never know what free
dom means until it has been denied 
you ." 

In these first months, " the govern
ment has sought to change this adverse 
picture (of the new regime) ... It is 
not against color, but against a system 
that denies the vast majority our right 
to self determination." The President 
has sought to allay fears about social
ism and black rule as he has spoken to 
w hite churc h gro ups. "So me are 
beginning to accept that the Govern
ment is genuine in its irwitation to the 
churches to participate (in the new 
society)." Still , some black ministers, 
he said, " are more conservative than 
some white ministers in their insis
tence on the total separation of church 
and politics." 

Four Church Contributions 

Nevertheless, President Banana 
strongly affirmed the government's 
desire to seek reconciliation, to forgive 
the wrongs of history, and to build a 
new society for all Zimbabweans. To 
achieve these goals, he believes that 
the cooperation of the churches will be 
needed in four areas. 

First is a new theological orienta
tion. Christians must "i nterpret theolo
gy in the context of the given human 
si tuation (and) recognize that there are 
alternatives to the traditional position 
of Western theology" in which any
thing new is foreign and therefore 
considered incompatible with the 
Gospel. 

The President urged a fresh appre
ciation of African culture, especially 
its emphasis on the extended family 
and its belief in a supreme God. What 
is more Christian, he asked, than 
family unity and loyalty? Despite some 
reliance on spirits ("where we need to 
straighten some lines of traditional 
belief;"), Africans ultimately believe 
in one God. 

He also thought , churches must 
"examine the aspirations of the gov
ernment in its social policies (and see) 
what can be affirmed" from a Christian 
standpoint. In the West as well as in 
Africa, there is great need for mean
ingful dialogue regarding socialism, 
among "people with open minds 
willing to examine the situation." 
Christians should be asking, How can 
we communicate the Gospel in a 
meaningful way in a socialist ethos? 
What is the Gospel? What are its 
perimeters? Is the church concerned 
about redeeming man in just a spiritual 
sense or in his totality : moral, spiritual, 
economic, and political? 

He added that it is imperative "to 
democ ratize and indigenize the 
church as well as society, to give 
meaningful power to the people." 
"There is a difference between trans
ferring power to a Black leader and 
giving power to the people." (I thought 
at once of certain African countries 
which had succumbed to dictatorshps 
or military rule more oppressive even 
than colonialism. But Banana had in 
mind too many churches where a thirst 
for power and manipulation make ·a 
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mockery of popular, democratic par
ticipation .) "The people," he said, 
"must be the subject of their own 
history, to attain their own priorities." 

The final requirement for meaning
ful church involvement in nation
building is an ecumenical approach . 
In a nation-or world-of limited 
resources, human and material , 
churches must combine to avoid 
duplication and waste, to join in 
common endeavors, to speak with a 
united voice . Furthermore, this need 
for cooperation should not be con
fined within the boundaries of the 
churches; it must integrate the sacred 
and the secular among all institutions, 
"working for the humanization of 
society ." 

Distinctive African Contributions 

What distinctive contributions to 
this agenda of the churches can Africa 
make? "The big lesson that Africa can 
teach the rest of mankind is the 
collective approach," exemplified in 
the extended family. "I must take my 
brother seriously, I must be my broth
er's keeper. We must dismantle the 
individualism of the West, (for) indi
vidualism taken to extremes can be 
detrimental to the Gospel. " 

Secondly, he continued, "we must 
move away from conventional theolo
gy (to a theology) which emanates 
from human involvement . . . Theolo
gy must arise out of history, out of 
experience, not out of offices and 
pulpits . .. The people can help to take 
part wherever they find themselves." 

Finally, he said , the struggle for 
justice and freedom should leave no 
room for bitterness or revenge. (In the 
midst of turbulence and tension 
throughout southern Africa an oft-re
peated word is reconciliation). As a 
patriot, even as a Christian minister, 
Canaan Banana had defended vio
lence as a last resort in his nation's war 
for liberation. Not, he hastened to 
explain to me, "that every guerri Ila is a 
saint, butthat he exemplifies the words 
of our Lord: 'Greater love hath no man 
than this, that a man lay down his life 
for his friends.' "(On the other hand, I 
thought to myself, Jesus did not say 
that a man shou Id take a I ife, even for 
the sake of his family or comrades.) 

True liberation benefits the oppres
sor as wel I as the oppressed, spiritually 
as well as politically, my host con
cluded . In Zimbabwe, President Bana
na believes, many whites have also 
been freed, not only from psychologi 
cal doubts and guilty consciences, but 
from social and legal restraints on 

genuine brotherhood. Now that the 
goal of majority rule has been attained, 
now that a government representative 
of the people has the opportunity to 
build a new nation, all groups must 
work together. " I am not bitter," said 
the President, " some of us had to suffer 
in the process (as) victims of an 
historical epoch . But what does it pay 
to be bitter? It is the wrong thing to 
destroy human life." 

A Worrying Postscript 

With these encouraging, even 
exhilarating, words of the President to 
ponder and digest, I decided to walk 
back to the center of Harare, the 
recently-renamed capital. It was a 
beautiful blue-and-white day. The 
neat, orderly, friendly, multi-racial 
city contrasted pleasantly with the 
pollution, dirt, congestion, and noise 
of so many urban sprawls. With more 
natural resources than many of its 
neighbors, with Christian vision like 
that of Canaan B.anana among the 
leadership, Zimbabwe holds tremen
dous potential for the future . One 
wants to be optimistic despite political 
and tribal division within and destabi
lizing pressures from outside. 

Then, on a very atypical impulse, I 
crossed the street to ask a white 
woman strolling with her two children 
how life had changed since I had been 
in Rhodesia eleven years before. "I 
can tell you in one word, " she 
retorted: " it' s rubbish!"-and she re
treated with a warning not to ask such 
sensitive questions too freely . 

It was as if storm clouds had abruptly 
blotted out the sun. Two chilling 
problems blew through my mind
and whirl there still. First, whether 
that woman speaks for a majority of 
white citizens, and whether there are 
objective grounds for her distaste or 
only the painful disruption of a com
fortable, cherished way of life. The 
government of Zimbawe-and the 
Church of Jesus Christ in our own 
country too-have got to find ways of 
speaking to the displaced, the dis
gruntled, even if they are selfish, racist 
"oppressors". Second, whether the 
future of Canaan Banana's new coun
try is "rubbish" or reconciliation 
depends in part on the sympathy, the 
understanding, the support of people 
and churches and governments in 
other parts of the world as well . • 

Creighton Lacy, who writes a regular 
" Viewpoint" column for NWO, is profes
sor of missions at Duke University Divinity 
School. 
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Women Struggle for Progress in Zimbobwe 

The Sangano (revival) at Nhed
ziwa was in the midst of its 
weekend session. Over two hun

dred women, men, youth , and chil 
dren were gathered in a community. 
Their faith was evident in the way they 
responded to the scriptures, the ear
nestness of the prayers, the commit
ment visible in the singing of tradi
tional songs of the Zimbabwean peo
ple . 

When a group of women from the 
United States interrupted the proceed
ings to become a part of the gathered 
family, the welcome was warm and 
inclusiv~. As we greeted one another, 
it was obvious that we were one 
because we love and follow a com
mon Lord . 

We women from the U.S. who 
joined the revival had come to Harare, 
Zimbabwe, to participate in an inter
national women's consu ltation , to 
examine and plan for the heightened 
role and responsibilities of women in 
that land . The majority of the 35 
participants were from the several 
districts of Rukwadzano, the women' s 
organization of the United Methodist 
Church in Zimbabwe. Representatives 
from the Mindolo Ecumenical Institute 
in Zambia, from the Congregational 
Church in Botswana, and from the 
United Methodist General Board of 
Global Ministries in the United States 
(seven of us, four directors and three 
staff of the World and Women's 
Divisions) added to the international 
character of the consultation . We 
worshipped, listened to thought-pro
voking addresses, discussed the im
plications of those addresses in both 
plenary and small group sessions, and 
planned together for followup strate
gies in our particular societies and 
churches. 

It was evident that the changes in the 
new nation are liberating women in a 
va riety of ways but that much is still to 
be accomplished in both church and 
society. The balance of this article is an 
attempt to identify the issues addressed 
in the consultation and the direction 
those partici pa ting charted for their 
respective orga nizations . 

Mrs. Sally Mugabe, a leader in the 
Women 's Affai rs Department in the 

Lois C. ffiiller 

Mrs. Mugabe (right) greets women from overseas. 

Central Committee of the ru ling party 
and the wife of the Pr ime M in ister, said 
to the women present, " we are anx
ious to reach al I, and I must emphasize 
all, women in Zimbabwe and get them 
involved in affairs of their own devel 
opment. " This central theme became 
the watchword fo r the entirety of the 
consultation, particu lar ly about the 
involvement and cooperation of the 
church and its women's organization. 

The Legal Status of Women 

Until recently the legal status of 
African women was governed by 
customary law. Th is meant that an 
African woman never lega lly attai ned 
majority status. Until this year women 
cou Id not " enter into a contract or get 
married without bei ng represented by 
a guardian who was always a man", 
we were told by Mrs . Elizabet h 
Gwaunza. A new Lega l Age of Majori
ty Bi ll has successfu lly passed through 
Parliament and will soon be in effect. 

The implications of such a law wi ll 
involve the total population in discus
sion and action on a range of issues : 
polygamy or monogamy, " lobola" or 
bride price practices, custody and 

guard ianship of children (allowing the 
mother rights fo r any of her ch i ldren 
rather than simply those under seven 
years of age), ownership of property 
(under customary law an African 
w oman cannot ow n any property), 
and the rights of inheritance (trad i
t ionally at death or separat ion a 
husband's property is d ivided between 
hi s sons o r brothers w hi le the wife is · 
allowed to keep her ow n property
that is, noth ing). M rs. Gwaunza ind i
cated that the Ministry of Community 
Deve lopment and Women's Affairs is 
committed to the total removal of all 
barriers- soc ial, economic, legal , and 
cultu ral-w hich acti ve ly hinder the 
development and advancement of 
women. 

I t was M rs. M u ga b e who e n
couraged the women to consider their 
common objective of " developing all 
women so they rea li ze their poten
tial. " She poi nted to the necessity of 
forgetting the past where women have 
been an " after thought" in develop
ment programs. " The women of Z im
babwe are in a great hurry to br idge 
gaps in the shortest ti me possible", she 
said, and break down lega l barriers to 
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women's advancement and equality 
with men . She called upon church 
women to unite with all other 
women's organizations even when 
" we agree to disagree unti I we agree". 
This unity is particularly important in 
combatting illiteracy and in moving for 
economic development in the country 
and its people . 

Mrs. Mugabe sang a poignant song, 
emphasizing national reconcil iation 
and urging the women to move 
beyond their own organization to a 
sense of outreach and mi ss ion : 

" There is victory for us, 
There is victory for us, 
There is victory for us 
In the struggle for progress. 
There is victory for us, 
For us women, 
For us, Oh yes, 
In the struggle for progress 
There is victory." 
Mrs. Olivia Muchena, a professor at 

the university who is a member of the 
United Methodist Church, asked the 
women to abandon a " band wagon 
mentality" and instead to assess what 
their group is capable of doing, 
focusing on particular points which 
will complement what others are 
doing to meet national goals. To 
achieve the development of the people 
the government has determined that 
their lives need to be radically trans
formed. Mrs. Muchena challenged the 
church , which certainly has embraced 
this concept in radical discipleship, to 
consider carefully its present attitude 
of "improving the lives of people. " 
She also reminded women that their 
leadership participation should be 
more broadly based : " If you have 
attended one conference, select some
one else for the next conference. " 

A Wide Variety of Issues 

The variety of issues discussed 
was of such a broad range that they 
cannot be adequately discussed in a 
short article. The resolve for exploring 
these issues and taking appropriate 
acti n was evident in all the partici
pants, both from Zimbabwe and over
seas. A listing of some of the questions 
will indicate the significance of these 
issues: 

How do women prepare for their 
new legal status when it may run 
counter to custom and culture? 

Is " lobola" (bride price) being 
abused or does it, in fact, bring about a 
unity within families? 

How does the nation face the 
potential of prostitution when unem-

ployment is mounting, particularl y 
among young women? 

How can women plan for sex 
education for children at an early age 
when that may be contrary to custom? 

How are women to be motivated to 
accept responsibility in their com
mun ities sensibly and constructively? 

With so many issues facing people 
in the new nation, how can effective 
planning be done for squatters and/or 
refugees, economic development 
(using such models for income pro
ducing business and famil y welfare as 
the Butcher Shop in the Backyard at 
Old Umtali Mission), and a creative 
program of civic education on the new 
legal rights of women ? 

How can Christians understand tra
ditional religion as indigenous when 
many consider Christianity as foreign? 

Does participation as Christian 
women make a difference in church 
and society when leadership is often 
imported , either by men assuming 
power or by outsiders not aware of 
cultural real ities? 

It was clear th roughout the consul 
tation that the Zimbabwean women 
had agreed to confront such basic 
questions as : where are we going?, 
how are we getting there?, what is 
hindering our progress?, how can we 
get there faster? 

The international participants, most 
decidedly including those of us from 
the United States, asserted that these 
are good questions for us to face also in 
our church , both in its organizational 
life and in our intimate communities . 

• 
Lois C. M i ller, associate genera l secre

tary of the World D ivision of GBGM si nce 
1973, is taking early ret irement at the end 
of thi s year. 

(left) President Canaan Banana opens a 
new technical school, which was aided 
by UMCOR and World Divisions. 
(Right) Overseas guests at the opening. 
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''Wl~E: A~ ~E:RPE:NT~ 
AND INNOCE:NT A~ D0\1€~'' 

eho ld, I send you out as "B sheep in the midst of wo lves; 
so be wise as serpents and innocent as 
doves. " (Matthew 10:16) 

In this brief passage, found only in 
Matthew's Gospel , Jesus compares his 
d isc iples w ith defen seless sheep . 
Sheep are f ierce only in comparison 
w ith the blades of grass they munch. In 
compari son with other animals, let 
alone wolves, they had better avoid 
fi ghts lest they fi nd themselves pushing 
up da isies . 

If we d isc iples are l ike sheep, it 
would be healthier all around for us to 
remain in the sheepfold . But Jesus 
says, " No!" Defenseless as we are, he 
sends us out among the wolves . 

A person could get hurt following 
Jesus' admonition . Indeed we could 
and indeed Christians have been . But 
what's important is to be about our 
Father's bus iness, to be faithful wit
nesses for Jesus Christ in a world that 
cont inues to reject Christ and persists 
in persecuting his messengers. In spite 
of danger, our place is among the 
wolves fo r on ly in the world can we 
fulfill our God-appointed task. 

Assum ing that we want to obey 
God, how are we sheep to go about 
this assignment? We are to do so by 
being wise as serpents and innocent as 
doves. Even though we are not to play 
it safe by mi ngl ing onl y wi th fellow 
Christians, neither are we to beha~e 
stupidly among wolves and get our
selves devoured for no good purpose. 
No ! We are to be as w ise, as clever, 
and as prudent as a serpent. (In ancient 
ti mes snakes were noted for c lever
ness . In Genesis 3 : 1, we read that " the 
serpent was more subtle than any other 
w ild creatu re that the Lord God had 
made.") 

Those in Nigeria know we ll that 
many snakes have an additional char
acteristic that causes us to despise 
them . We don't ask questions-we kill 
them . But perhaps it' s true that snakes 
are clever. From them we can learn to 

Ronold R. Roy 

be subtle, smart, perceptive. It' s im
portant that our own fooli shness not 
prevent God from accompl ishing hi s 
w ill th rough us. 

Butthough wisdom is important, it is 
onl y one side of the matter. We are to 
be clever but our cleverness must not 
conceal a wicked heart. We are to be 
w ise but not cowardly, sly, or deceit
ful. Though wise as serpents, we are 
also to be innocent as doves. 

What is it that makes the innocent 
innocent? It has to do with purity of 
intention and simplic ity of purpose. In 
everything they do the pure in heart 
seek first God's kingship and his 
righteousness (Matthew 6:33). 

This is a hard order, isn' t it? It 
wouldn ' t be so difficult if we had only 
to choose between being either wise or 
good . But our text demands both , and 
God through his Holy Spirit can and 
will help us in the struggle. 

As for me, I don' t find it easy to be 
either w ise or good . Having failed so 
often on both counts as well as having 
failed to hold a proper balance be-

Ronald R. Ray 
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tween them, my testimony is that, but 
for God's grace, I wou Id long ago have 
been devoured. Still , I must not glory 
in my failure . I' m called to higher 
things and I long to do better. I suspect 
that one thing that might help me to do 
better is to become more alert con
cerning the specific trials and tempta
tions of my workaday world. 

If such an analysis of context can 
help me if might also help you . Thus, I 
will describe some of the specifics of 
my own missionary assignment as a 
teacher at the Theological College of 
Northern Nigeria. I suspect that many 
overseas missionaries will find my 
situation is not too different from 
theirs . 

Filling in the Gaps 

My task as a teacher at T.C.N.N. 
is not exactly identical with that of any 
other staff member. For reasons known 
only to God (and to the various 
Directors of Studies) , I have become a 
veritable jack-of-all-trades. I've ended 
up teaching just about everything 
under the sun. Every term confronts 
me with fresh adventures. But I'm also 
given some amount of security by 
teaching one or two courses I' ve seen 
before. I'm becoming quite a magician 
at performing this feat of pulling new 
courses out of my theological hat. 

I doubt that many missionaries are 
asked to perform my exact trick, but I 
suspect that my assignment implies a 
good deal about the nature of today's 
missionary work . Overseas mission
aries end up filling in whatever gaps 
still exist. Since missionary teachers 
periodically go on furlough and Nige
rian staff members periodically leave 
for further studies, someone (or several 
staff members) need to specialize in 
filling gaps. I'm a " plumber", a 
" plugger of holes" , a fi lier of gaps. 

Such a role has its advantages. It's 
filled with surprises. Not only that, but 
I'm always assured that even if the 
students learn little there is always one The 



The chapel at the Theological College of Northern Nigeria. 



Interior of the chapel and 
Christian symbols on 

buildings at TCNN. 

person who learns much. I'm getting a 
free re-education . 

What is the general principle im
plied in the particular example just 
cited? Isn' t it the need to be flexible? 
What seems required of all mission
aries-even though in different 
ways-is some amount of flexibility. 
Modern missionaries seldom establish 
the agendas. We can thus perform 
usefu I roles only if we are wi 11 i ng to set 
our own agendas aside (at least for the 
time being) and do what others have 
determined needs to be done. To 
willingly consent to such required 
flexibility is not easy for me. Sti 11 , to try 
to be flexible seems to be one aspect of 
what it means for a modern missionary 
to be wise as a serpent and innocent as 
a dove. 

Being on the Sidelines 

Having written about what I do, 
let me now look at what I do not do. I 
hold no administrative post and have 
no direct power concerning the run
ning of our institution. I'm a teacher, 
not an administrator, and I'm not 
longing for an administrative position . 
(I take seriously the " Peter Principle" 
and don' t want to get promoted 
beyond the level of my own compe
tence .) I wish , however, that each staff 

member had greater influence. In my 
opinion justice would be better served 
if less power were concentrated in so 
few hands. I see nothing wrong with a 
little grass roots democracy, especially 
since Nigeria is striving to become a 
more democratic nation . 

But what I think and what occurs are 
often two very different things. I can 
express my views and do (perhaps too 
often with snakelike bites rather than 
with dovelike coos). But I'm powerless 
to effect changes other than through 
what example my own words and 
deeds provide. 

Again , I suspect my situation is not 
so unique. Many missionaries today 
find themselves on the sidelines rather 
than at the center. Powerless rather 
than powerfu I. Th is is not so easy for 
many of us, especially if we came 
recently from vocations where we had 
more direct influence. As a parish 
minister in the United States, for 
example, I had immensely more au
thority and direct influence within the 
congregation than I have at T.C.N .N. 

If everything went well here, it 
wouldn't be so difficult to remain on 
the sidelines . Guess what? Things 
don ' t always go well. I sometimes see 
decisions being taken which I think are 
poorly conceived and which I figure 
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could lead to disaster. (That the 
institution sti 11 stands is proof that my 
prophecies are often inaccurate, as is 
the analysis on which they were 
made. ) In any case, I usuall y have little 
influence on such decisions. 

I' m not only on the sidelines and 
powerless but often frustrated . It's hard 
to stand by and do nothing if you think 
something could be done that might 
help considerably . The question 
arises-is it wise or innocent to stand 
by helplessly? In many contexts, the 
answer is no. But in the situation of the 
overseas missionary, I suspect that the 
action of inaction, purposefully stand
ing by and waiting, is often the best 
course. 

Why Patience Is Important 

Are there theological reasons why 
patience is important? Indeed there 
are. For one thing, it is only as foreign 
helpers are patient that nationals gain 
the necessary practice in decision
making that will lead to improvement. 
If stumbles seem too frequent and we 
suspect that we are living through a 
whole era of stumbling, we should 
remember that people usually stumble 
forward . Better many stumbles that 
help people to learn to stand maturely 
on their own feet and walk confidently 
into the future than the worse alterna
tive of control by foreigners which 
perpetuates immaturity and chokes 
leadership development to death. 

Keeping in mind that we all learn 
much through mistakes and the school 
of hard knocks, we impatient Wes
terners must strive to become more 
patient. But it' s hard to become patient 
without at the same time becoming 
indifferent, apathetic or fatalistic-all 
of which are daily temptations in 
Northern Nigeria. 

It's a good thing that God is not so 
impatient as Westerners . Had God 
been impatient, we would all be lost. 
The Good News is that God in Christ 
has been patient with sinners--even at 
great cost to himself-and that God as 
Holy Spirit yet remains patient with us. 
So often God has waited patiently unti I 
just the right moment when hard 
experience has finally prepared us and 
made us teachable. Since God is this 
patient, his witnesses have another 
reason for seeking to be more patient. 

We must certainly be willing to 
speak the truth as we best understand 
it. Otherwise we are not being inno
cent or sincere. But we must pray for 
the wisdom to realize when our words 
will only fall on deaf ears. Often we fail 
both to know the truth and to speak it at 

the right time and in the right way. 
We can be th.ankful that God can 

teach us even through our failures . 
God can use these to humble us and 
what may be most essential for us is 
precisely such humbling. If, with all 
our formal education and hard work, 
God nevertheless teaches us that we 
are not wonder workers then God can 
use us in spite of ourselves. We attain 
wisdom through brokenness of spirit 
and contriteness of heart. 

The cross-cultural context of mis
sionary labor provides plenty of oppor
tunity for frustrations. There are some 
pressures that missionaries avoid by 
being outside their home countries . 
Western missionaries, for example, 
may avoid some of the hustle and 
bustle of modern I ife. But there are also 
unique pressures related to living in a 
different culture. Amid such pressures 
we missionaries sometimes buckle, 

· lose our cool , and come unglued . 
Situations sometimes become explo
sive-and we explode. Here again the 
Gospel is our resource. We can only 
live from God's forgiveness and from 
the mutual forgiveness of one another. 

There are times when we are the 
ones who need to ask for forgiveness . 
There are other times when others 
need to ask for our forgiveness . As for 
myself, I find it easier to forgive others 
than to ask for their forgiveness. I 
suppose that is because it makes me 
seem superior in the relationship. 
Having to ask for forgiveness wounds 
my pride (and perhaps even my sense 
of manliness) . It's not easy to confess 
errors . But, looking back, I can see 
where a sincere apology here and 
there could have made all the differ
ence. For example, we may not have 
intended to sound racist but if that's 
how a Nigerian heard us we should 
apologize. If we don't, we can be sure 
that in one way or another justice will 
eventually catch up with us. We will 
suffer for our bullheadness and pride. 

Being wise as a serpent has some
thing to do with how others are hearing 
us. Being innocent as a dove has 
something to do with admitting our 
lack of innocence. " Blessed are the 
pure in heart", blessed are those who 
openly confess their sins, for to such 
belongs the Kingdom that none can 
enter except by grace. • 

Rev . Ronald R. Ray is a United Method
ist missionary who teaches at the Theologi 
cal College of Northern Nigeria . This 
article is adapted from a sermon he 
delivered at the Hillcrest School in Jos, 
Nigeria . 
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Kampuchea Today 
J. Harry Haines 

K ampuchea, formerly known as Today one can drive out of the 
Cambodia, is a nation which capital and pass the wrecks of hun-

has experienced what has been de- dreds of cars which had been 
scribed as the second holocaust of the crammed to capacity by people mak-
twentieth century . From 1975to1979, ing their enforced exodus. As the cars 
under the leadership of the strange and ran out of gas they were simply 
shadowy Pol Pot, who was trained by abandoned on the side of the highway. 
the French communists and overthrew They sit there today, rusting under the 
the U.S.-backed government of Lon tropical sun and humidity. 
Nol , Kampuchea underwent a terrify- Within an hour of our arrival at 
ing ordeal of rage and destruction . Phnom Penh we were tak en 25 

No one wi 11 ever know the exact kilometers outside the city to visit mass 
figure of the numbers of innocent graves. They were not mass graves of 
Kampucheans brutally murdered dur- land owners or people of privilege, but 
ing the Pol Pot period, but in a of poverty stricken farmers. In these 
population of 9.5 million it is estimat- particular graves eight and one half 
ed that as many as 3 mi 11 ion were thousand people from the nearby glass 
destroyed . Pol Pot wanted a nation factory were slaughtered and thrown 
with no cities. Within hours of the into pits. There were 120 graves and 
takeover of the capital of Phnom Penh 40 have yet to be uncovered . We 
by the Khmer Rouge people were photographed teams of laborers who 
being driven out of the city . Even were working there, digging into the 
people in hospitals were dragged out soft soil and coming across skulls and 
of their beds, until finally a city of remnants of clothing. Under a drying 
500,000 peop le became a ghost town. shed were at least one to two thousand 
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skulls. 
How it was decided who should live 

and who should die is still something 
of a mystery. Town people were 
certainly high on the list. Anyone 
speaking a foreign language was ob
viously a spy. Anyone wearing glasses 
was murdered because they were in 
contact with the West. Religious lead
ers and virtually the entire Roman 
Catholic Church, priests and people 
numbering thirty to forty thousand, 
were systematically slaughtered as 
were Buddhist priests and Muslim 
leaders. 

Temples, mosques, churches, all 
felt the fury of this fanatic regime. Right 
across the street from the hotel where 
we stayed had stood a very fine Roman 
Catholic cathedra l but now there is no 
evidence that the cathedral was ever 
there . It was torn down systematically, 
stone by stone, until today there is 
nothing on the site but an empty plot 
covered by high weeds. 
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The Khmer Rouge had turned a very 
large high school into a torture center 
in Phnom Penh . Today every con
ceivable type of weapon is exhibited. 
The Khmer Rouge evidently liked to 
take photographs; the wal Is of the 
torture center are lined with photo
graphs of their victims. Among them, a 
young woman who had just graduated 
from a university in Australia and who 
upon her return to Kampuchea was 
immediately taken to the center and 
murdered. One picture was signed in 
English of a Khmer who had been an 
instructor at Stony Brook College in 
New York. He was asked to come back 
and help his nation. 

In one room are photographs of a 
group of guards taken by their own 
people. Most of the men are wearing 
peaked caps . They look like ordinary 
peasants although some of them have 
a rather vicious look on their faces. 
There were 200 or 300 women, even 
very young people, listed among the 
guards. 

The Khmer people are a totally 
different race, culture, and language 
from the Vietnamese. They are much 
darker of complexion and they have 
inherited a great civilization , far 
greater indeed than that of the Viet
namese. Its chief legacy to the world is 
the Angkor Wat ruins, famed as a 
tourist attraction before Cambodia 
was plunged into the widening war in 
southeast Asia. Before World War II 
this beautiful country was food-ex
porting and rarely knew famine or 
want. During the Vietnam War, Cam
bodia learned (like so many countries 
today) that neutrality was not respect
ed. It became a sanctuary for North 
Vietnamese troops and suffered from 
U.S. bombing (which was denied at 
the time). 

The Pol Pot government was driven 
out of power by an army of 200,000 
Vietnamese troops. The present gov
ernment, headed by Heng Samrin, is 
backed by the Vietnamese and the 
Soviet Union. The Pol Pot forces still 
control about seven percent of Kam
puchea and have joined forces with 
those of the former head of state, 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, and for
mer prime minister Son Sann to 
overthrow the present government. 
These insurgents are backed by China, 
Southeast Asian nations , and the 
United States and the Pol Pot regime is 
still recognized by the United Nations. 

Today Kampuchea has a govern
ment, it seems, of people so young as 
to be almost children. The older 
leadership in the country has been 

(Opposite page) Refugee children on the Kampuchean-Thai border. (Top) The 
visiting team is entertained by the Kampuchea Foreign Ministry. (Center) Two 
Vietnamese officials who oversee medical work in Kampuchea. (Above) Some of the 
skulls from a mass grave outside Phnom Penh. 
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''I remain convinced 
of the quality and 

effectiveness of our work." 

decimated. In some villages there is 
not a single male between the ages of 
15 and 50 . When one sits down with 
one of the vice ministers in the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs one finds oneself 
talking to a man in his early twenties. 
Thirteen to fourteen-year-old children 
walk the streets dressed in military 
uniforms and carrying guns . Somehow 
this country, stripped of all its visible 
educated leadership, is trying to re
build itself. 

In the hotel where we stayed there 
were representatives of seven different 
United Nations agencies and religious 
voluntary agencies such as Church 
World Service, Mennonite Central 
Committee, World Vision , the Ameri 
can Friends Service Committee. The 
amount of aid has run into hundreds of 
millions of dollars. When the govern
ment was restored in late 1979 there 
were three doctors in the whole nation 
of approximately 6 .5 million peopie. 
There is very little evidence today of 
what relief agencies call " infra-struc
ture," that is, effective government 
coordination and delivery of services. 
It is going to take a long time for this 
country to begin to function as a 
modern nation . 

(Top) This store in Kampuchea is stocked with many items smuggled across the 
border from Thailand. (Above) Children in a school in Phnom Penh. 

After this latest visit to Kampuchea, I 
and other members of Church World 
Service remain convinced of the quali
ty and effectiveness of our work there . 
This is an important Christian witness. 
One distinguishing feature of our 
work, compared with that of other 
relief agencies, is the international and 
ecumenical composition of the staff. 
Dean and Margaret Hancock, of the 
USA, are director and accountant; 
they were recently guests of Mr. Heng 
Samrin and the Kampuchean cabinet. 
A Cuban veterinarian, Oscar Paez, is 
now the only veterinarian from donor 
agencies working in Kampuchea. Ari
ledes Martinez, also a Cuban, is a 
laboratory technician who is setting up 
a small diagnostic laboratory. 
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A major shipment of agricultural 
equipment recently arrived, including 
3,500 ton of fertilizer, insecticides, 
sprayers and rat poison, al I at a total 
cost of $1.3 million . This should be 
enough for about 25,000 acres. 

A year ago, equipment which ar
rived in June was immediately put to 
work. This included earthmoving 
equipment (two bulldozers, two hy
draulic excavators, one wheel loader, 
four dump trucks, one compacter, one 
workshop-lubricati o n vehicle , and 
one tractor-trailer) which have helped 
the people of Phnom Penh raise the 
embankment along the Mekong River 
and also rebui Id the broken dam at 
Thmar Puc. This material was sent 
with the help of the Christian churches 
of West Germany. 

Today Kampuchea is probably 75 
percent self-supporting in food be
cause the soil is fertile, the rains are 
kind to the land and the thousands of 
tons of food , fertilizer, trucks, irriga
tion pumps and assorted other equip
ment have helped this country turn 
around. It is still in a desperate plight. 
The countryside is especially desper
ate; when you leave Phnom Penh and 
go to the country you realize this . 

In the second largest city, Battam
bang, there is still lines of vehicles in 
the middle of the road . They have not 
been cleared away. Bridges have not 
been replaced . It is going to take peace 
without any interruption and outside 
help to make the difference. 

During our stay we were very Bathing in the river 
graciously received. We were inspired at Phnom Penh. 
by the commitment of the voluntary 
agencies, the UN personnel . We had 
working luncheons with each of the 
various groups who reported at length 
on their work . However, the voluntary 
agencies which came on an emergen-
cy basis are starting to cut back. 
Certain agencies are getting ready to 
leave the country, perhaps prema-
turely. CARE has left the country . Food 
and agricultural donating nations may 
close next year, on the grounds that 
they cannot sustain an emergency 
indefinitely. At the moment, Church 
World Service, w hich has its own 
operation and also works in coopera-
tion with the World Council of 
Churches' program, is planning to 
extend until 1984. The World Council 
of Churches and the Christian Counci I 
of Asia have a joint program supported 
by the global Christian community . In 
May, however, the government of 
Kampuchea refused to extend the visa 
for the director of the program, the 
Rev. Jean-Louis Clavaud . The govern-
ment has indicated that this is a 
personal matter and that it would 
welcome the continuation of the 
agencies' program . A joint delegation 
plans to visit Phnom Penh to discuss 
this further with the government. • 

Dr. J. Harry Haines is the associate 
general secretary of the United Methodist 
Committee on Relief D iv ision of GBGM. 
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From Rescue to Resettlement 

We motored through the rain
soaked hills of Bataan penin

sula in the Philippines over the now
paved road of World War ll's Death 
March to reach the vi I I age of Morang 
and then drove into the hills again to 
our destination, the Philippine Refu
gee Processing Center. Thi s is the point 
from which the Inda-Chinese refugees 
leave for the countries of their reset
tlement . One hundred thousand Viet
namese, Cambodians, and Laotians 
wi II reach the shores of the U .S. in 
1982. Others go to Canada, Australia, 
France, Norway, Germany and Japan. 
They are brought to the processing 
center from first asylum camps in 
Thailand , Hong Kong, Malaysia, and 
Palawan Island in the Philippine archi
pelago. To obtain a more complete 
picture of the refugee resettlement 
process, we later returned to Manila 
and flew to Palawan Island . 

We were a health team of three
physician, public health nurse, and 
sanitary engineer-sent to conduct a 
health needs assessment of the centers 
and to make recommendations that 
will result in improvement of the 
health of the refugees as they prepare 
for their onward journey. Much to 
their dismay U .S. sponsors have had to 
deal with health problems of refugees 
that shou ld have been attended to in 

Kazuyoshi Kawata 

the first and second asylum centers . 
We went in volunteer capacities to 
observe, assess, advise and assist. 

Theteam included Dr. Pierre Perrin, 
a French physician formerly with the 
International Red Cross in refugee 
work in Somalia and Thailand; Dr. 
Janet H. Cobey, a public health nurse 
with wide experience as practitioner 
and consultant; and myself, a sanitary 
engineer and professor of environ
mental health engineering at the Johns 
Hopkins University. 

The first asylum center on Palawan 
Island and the processing center in 
Bataan were interesting in their con
trast. On Palawan is the Vietnamese 
Refugee Center located on a relatively 
small area of ground with various sizes 
and shapes of refugee-built huts made 
of locally available materials . The 
day-to-day running of the center is in 
the hands of the elected council of 
refugees themselves . The processing 
center, on the other hand, is a well 
planned camp. It has rows on rows of 
buildings with individual billets for 
families and common buildings for 
bathing, latrines, class rooms, and 
community functions in units of 
neighborhoods. This center is admin
istered centrally . Both centers receive 
operating funds from the United Na
tions Office of the High Commissioner 
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for Refugees . The staffs of the centers 
are an interesting mix of Philippine 
government servants, international 
contract employees, and volunteers. 
The common humanitarian orienta
tion fuses these personnel into cooper
ative and coordinated efforts. The 
refugees also help themselves by 
working as volunteers for tasks such as 
food distribution, cleaning latrines, 
and working as interpreters and order
lies in the center hospital and clinics . 
There were two Vietnamese physic
ians also in Palawan assisting in doing 
physical examinations. 

Retracing a Journey 

For me it was also retracing part of 
the journey taken by the Vietnamese 
family our church in Baltimore, Mary
land, sponsored . They had reached 
Pal aw an Island in their third attempt to 
flee the country of their birth. They 
moved from there to the processing 
center in Bataan whence they came on 
to Baltimore. 

We had been sent to evaluate the 
total health state of the refugees . 
Mental health was an important part. Is 
adequate service being provided? 
What kinds of specific information 
should be required to be sent to 
sponsors and to mental health agen
cies at the destination of the refugees? 
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These questions were necessary to be 
addressed . Some refugees were able to 
sail out of Vietnam and make it to the 
Philippine archipelago with little diffi
culty, but many more have had to pay 
high costs in loved ones lost and 
extreme physical privation . While we 
were in Bataan a boatload of refugees 
was rescued off the coast of Luzon . 
Seventeen people had started out; only 
12 emaciated refugees were carried off 
the boat forty days after they had 
sneaked quietly out from Vietnam. 
They had exhausted their food and 
water supply weeks before reaching 
Luzon . We wondered whether they 
had had to eat human flesh to survive. 
In Palawan there were a number of 
persons who had been forced into that 
experience and now require the atten
tion of the Canadian psychiatric social 
worker. The refugees are also preyed 
upon by pirates who roam the waters 
of the China Sea. When refugee boats 
are overtaken by the wel I armed 
pirates, they are not only robbed , but 
often killed , beaten and the women 
raped . At the centers, in the hands of 
medical providers the physical scars 
heal rapidly for those who are rescued , 
but the mental scars require long 
professional help. 

When we were in Manila we went to 
the Western Pacific Regional Office of 
the World Health Organization to find 
out what we could about communica
ble disease problems in Inda-China. 
For some years morbidity information 
out of Vietnam was not available. They 
are sti 11 not avai I able from Kampuchea 
and Laos. Today the Vietnam govern
ment is more truthfully reporting com
municable diseases information to the 
World Health Organization. We 
learned that malaria is the leading 
cause of morbidity followed by diarr
hoeal diseases. Influenza, measles, 
and whooping cough come next in 
that order. Tuberculosis is sixth on the 
list. From this, the inescapable con
clusion is that environmental controls 
are woefully inadequate and that 
preventive medical care fall short of 
that of many countries in the region . 
These then are diseases that must be 
checked carefu I ly in the refugee popu
lation . There was, however, one big 
difference with the boat people from 
Vietnam . The rigors of escape are such 
that the more healthy persons make 
the attempt and are successful. This 
accounts for a fairly large number of 
unattached young men and some 
unattached young women in the Viet
namese refugee population. They, as a 
group, are, therefore, healthier than 

the population they left behind in their 
homeland . The unattached young 
men and women stay longer in the first 
asylum camp since sponsorships for 
this group come slowly. 

Emphasis on Processing 

The emphasis in the Bataan 
center is on processing. There the 
refugees are medically processed and 
given language instructions and cul
tural orientation. In addition, there are 
some skills training including carpen
try, plumbing, and electrical work for 
those who want to take advantage of 
the opportunity . This service is being 
provided by private voluntary organi
zations. We walked into an English 
class of young adults in one of the ten 
neighborhoods to see how teaching is 
being done. Each student in a cicle 
asked his neighbor, " Do you have a 
sponsor?" The neighbor replied , " No, 
not yet. " This went almost around the 
circle until one student beaming from 
ear to ear simply replied , " Yes! " The 
waiting time between rescue and 
resettlement may be 1 8 months or 
more. 

Medical processing requires medi
cal history, medical examination, im
munization, suppressive medication 
for malaria, x-ray examination for 
tuberculosis and treatment if neces
sary, blood test for venereal disease 
and deworming of children. Dental 
services are provided by dentist-volun
teers of the Rotary International , and 
eye examinations and corrective sur
gery by a Phi Ii ppi ne Rotarian ophthal
mologist. The dentists came from the 
U.S. , Japan , India, Australia, · and 
England . The dental needs of the 
refugees are so very great that expan
sion of the program is being planned . 

The need to move the refugees 
expeditiously and in an orderly man
ner toward resettlement but without 
compromising public health and the 
desire to meet their medical needs 
sometimes are seen to conflict and 
therefore , require sagacious deci
sions. Sponsors in the U .S. are often 
thrown into consternation when refu
gees reach their destination with tropi
cal diseases, such as ascariasis and 
ancylostomiasis . The conditions in the 
refugee centers are such that rei nfec
tion possibilities are often present. To 
take them out of the situation and take 
care of their problem in the U.S. would 
be a wise decision. With the high level 
of sanitation in the U.S. the threat to 
public health is minimal . However, 
mass treatment in the centers is more 
cost-effective and wi II reduce the 

(Opposite page) The Philippine Refugee 
Processing Center. (Above) 
Kampuchean refugee children in the 
Center. 

parasite burden . Bataan is also an 
endemic area for falciparum malaria . 
While we were there a local villager 
was brought into the center's hospital 
where he died of cerebral malaria. 
Holding refugees there longer in
creases the risk of malaria. Some 
diseases, such as tuberculosis , must be 
more carefull y checked , and the cases 
identified and treated to become 
non-infectious before leaving for the 
country of their resettlement. We gave 
thought to medical needs that are more 
economicall y done during the months 
of processing rather than w aiting to 
have them done in the U.S. 

The world has witnessed refugee 
migrations since the dawn of modern 
civilization. Wars and persecutions 

· have triggered migrations . The Pi 1-
gri ms , Albert Einstein , Aleksandr 
Solzhenitsyn and Tu Nguyen whom 
our church sponsored have one thing 
in common . They found refuge in the 
U .S. In recent time we have become 
more sophisticated in dealing with 
migration ~ and as a nation , remember
ing our own history, have responded 
in a humanitarian manner. 

The team returned to the U.S. with a 
better understanding of the problems 
of the refugees and the serv ices needed 
for their process ing for resettlement.• 

Dr. Kawata, a professor of env ironmen
tal health engineering at John Hopkins 
U niversi ty, fo rmerl y served in Ind ia as a 
missiona ry of the W orld Div ision of the 
Method ist Board of M issions. 
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LETTERS 
OVERSEAS 

NEPAL and has little time or energy for extra 
therapy with Pooja. They live too far 
away for Elsie to go by and help. Will 

The summer went by so quickly. the little one ever have a chance? 
Our youngest daughter, Beth, was We have so many critically ill 
here with us for three months between patients at the hospital just now. The 
semesters at the university . She daily census lately has been 160-165 
worked as a volunteer all summer at patients, although we have a bed 
the Maryknoll Fathers' center for capacity of only 135. This results in an 
retarded children . Her particular re- almost impossible work load for the 
sponsibility was for a twelve-year-old staff. We've written before about a 
girl , Sharala. Sharala is autistic , young patient in pediatrics, a twelve-
doesn't talk, and it was a real chal- year-old boy named Kajiman who is 
lenge to get her to participate in paralyzed from the waist down as a 
classroom activities but, by the end of result of a fall from a tree in his remote 
the summer, Beth was rewarded by mountain village. Relatives brought 
seeing a definite improvement in her him to the government hospital here in 
response and behavior. Kathmandu, but the hospital was full 

Elsie took part in a training seminar and he lay in the hall for some time, 
at this same center, called HANDS, developing very bad bed sores. A 
last spring. The center has only been Catholic social worker found him and 
openforfouryears, and isthefirstsuch brought him here to Shanta Bhawan, 
effort in Nepal. In the past, these where he has been treated for several 
children have been neglected, some- months. He has had numerous kidney 
times mistreated, and often hidden infections and had to have one leg 
away. In a country where eighty amputated at the hip because of 
percent of the population is illiterate, infection . He' s just a very poor village 
people feel that normal children have boy, unable to read or write, who has 
priority for education . There is not no family here to visit him and who 
even a vocabulary to describe varying seems to have very little will to live. 
types of retardation; all are called Please keep him in your prayers . 
"latho or lathi ," which literally means Jim made his bi-annual trips to the 
dumb. other three mission hospitals, to repair 

About ten or fifteen percent of the hospital equipment, in the late spring. 
population of Nepal suffer from some On his visit to Okhaldunga, the most 
degree of retardation . This is usually remote of the three, he was asked to 
the result of maternal malnutrition, shepherd three young nurses as they 
complications at the time of birth, also traveled out there to work. They 
malnutrition as a child, or brain had been raised in an orphanage, 
damage due to infections such as trained in a mission hospital, and had 
typhoid fever, encephal itis, meningi- never flown in a plane before. The trip 
tis, and severe dysenteries . involves a thirty-five minute flight in a 

A friend from the vegetable market small plane and then a twelve hour 
recently asked for advice about her walk up and down mountains. After a 
little four-year-old granddaughter. Lit- month of trying-difficulty in getting 
tie Pooja is quite small and unable to tickets, cancelled flights , etc.-they 
walk as yet . A pediatrician at the finally got off. The girls gripped Jim's 
hospital examined her and said that arms, hands, and shoulders so tight 
she is spastic, probably due to a birth that he claims he sti 11 has the fi ngernai I 
defect. If the family will work with her prints . It's a good thing he had lots of 
now and regularly exercise her legs, previous experience with calming girls 
she wi 11 probably be able to wa lk but if because of our own five daughters. 
neglected much longer, she wi 11 never We are coping with difficu It days as 
have the use of her legs. Her mother Shanta Bhawan hospital prepares to 
has been deserted by her husband, is close and personnel is transferred to 
tryi ng to support three small children , the new Patan Hospital , due to open 
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on November 1. Patan Hospital is 
being built by the United Mission, at 
the request of the government, and 
wi 11 replace Shanta Bhawan and the 
current small old Patan Hospital . It will 
be run by a joint board of mission, 
government, and community people. 
It' s a very well built modern hospital 
which will open with 90 beds and 
expand quickly to 140 beds. A large 
outpatient clinic will serve Lalitpur 
district of 1 70,000 people . The move 
will present problems, with Shanta 
Bhawan gradually scaling down oper
ations in order to transfer equipment 
and workers to the new location. Since 
staff from our hospital and the old 
Patan Hospital will be competing for 
positions, not all of the current staff 
wi 11 have jobs at the new location . This 
is a source of tension and unhappi
ness. We will really appreciate your 
prayers for all connected with the 
move, and for the patients . 

When we came to Nepal, we never 
dreamed that we would be involved in 
one of our present activities-teaching 
square dancing. But there is a tremen
dous need for recreation and, with the 
help of a set of teaching records that 
Beth carried over, we are trying. The 
fun and laughter make all our efforts 
worthwhile . We're currently trying to 
arrange to have more records sent over 
with people travelling to Nepal . 

James and Elsie Pettibone. 

They are UM missionaries serving with the 
United Mission to Nepal. 

NIDERIA 
Although we have told you all this 

before, let us say it again . You play a 
large part in our ministry here in 
Nigeria. Through your prayers to 
uphold us, your gifts to support us and 
the plane , and your letters and 
thoughts to encourage us, you are 
helping us to serve the Lord. Because 
of all this, we have prepared a list of 
seven things-one for each day of the 
week-for you to remember us by and 
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the people that we help serve. 
Sunday . We have several medical 

flights, some for people who can pay 
and some who can not. One flight was 
for Shanono, a woman who was 
having difficulties after having lost her 
baby. Her husband , Luka, works at the 
local government hospital and he had 
talked to the doctors about her. They 
kept her for observation for two 
months before finally giving him per
mission to take her to a better hospital. 
She made the trip, had an operation, 
and returned home. After a short time, 
however, she started bleeding and 
Steve flew her back to Yola for another 
check. She is still there and the doctors 
think that she has cancer. Luka and 
Shanono are active members of the 
church and this has been quite a 
struggle for them. Shanono needs a 
special diet, which is expensive and 
leaves less money for the chi Id ren at 
home and those at school. Pray that 
the Lord wi II strengthen them in th is 
difficulty. 

Monday. Majalisa is the bi-weekly 
church conference meeting. Dele
gates from each church go to bring 
reports, problems and/or needs before 
the group. This meeting lasts one
and-a-half to two days . This year, 
Steve flew delegates to and from the 
meeting. This saved them an hour's 
trip on bad, muddy, bumpy roads, a 
four-hour hike by foot through the 
swamp to the river, a canoe ride across 
the river to where they could get a car, 
and a half-hour ride to the church. 
Instead, they took a twenty-minute 
plane ride and saved their time, their 
health, and their nerves . 

Tuesday . Gail has been teaching a 
Bible study for over a year now to some 
of the younger women who speak 
English . It has been a good time of 
fellowship and growth, even though 
the number is small and varying. We 
would like prayer that we all continue 
to grow and also that the women will 
be able to start teaching themselves so 
that the study will continue when we 
go on furlough . 

Wednesda y. Three days a week, 
Gail has devotions with our blind 
friend , Christmas, and the two workers 
around the house. This is very frustrat
ing at times as Gail has to make sure 
she understands the Hausa language 
and knows the exact pronunciation of 
the words . The Rambur people know 
Hausa as a second language and it is a 
so-ca lled " bush" Hausa while the 
Bible is translated into " good" Hausa. 
Therefore, there are many words that 
they do not understand and that Gai I 

must be able to explain in easier terms. 
Hamza is an airfield worker who is a 

big help and encouragement to Steve. 
A Muslim, he has just finished the 
monthly fast of Ramadan . He would 
eat a bit and drink water at 5 A.M., 
then let nothing go down his throat 
until dark. It is hard to work all day 
long in this heat and not eat or drink. 
Hamza's wife is a Christian and 
attends the meetings at the church. It is 
unusual that he allows this but it is 
bothering him that she believes one 
way and he another. This gives us an 
opportunity to challenge him to look 
into " our" road to God compared to 
the Muslim way. 

Thursda y. We are thankful for our 
sister mission aviation program based 
in Takum. Last month we went there 
once again for one of our regular 
inspections. Our mechanic friend , 
Mike, was able to check up on Steve's 
work and together they were able to do 
some minor repairs to get the plane 
back into tip-top shape. The people 
there are a big encouragement and 
support to us. 

Friday. Bill Fitzgerald has returned 

to Nigeria to continue his work with 
the agriculture programs. Steve was 
able to fl y up to Kano International 
Airport to get Bill and the twelve 
rabbits that he was bringing with him . 
He is teaching Bible School students 
how to build cages and care for the 
rabbits as well as chickens, fruit trees, 
and crops. 

Saturday. Last week we flew Joel-y 
Eli and his friend Kofi to Bambur in 
order to have an evangelism outreach. 
He brought two films, a small genera
tor, amplifier, loud speakers, and a 
projector. These films were shown in 
four villages and many people were 
able to see and hear about the 
conversion of Saul . Many people were 
interested in just seeing a movie but 
there were others who came with 
needs that were met. If Joel-y had not 
been able to go to Bambur by plane, he 
probably would not have gone at all 
because of having to carry the expen
sive equipment through the swamp. 

Steven and Gail Qu igg 

They are UM missionaries serving in Jos, 
Nigeria. 
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Tyrone S. Pitts 

area of racial discrimination in educa
tion has been well documented in the 
annals of history. The interpretation is 
clear-racia l discrimination in society 
in general and in education in particu
lar is illegal . 

The Civil Rights Act of 1866, the 
Fifth , Thirteenth and Fourteenth 
Amendments to the Constitution, the 
famous case of Brown vs . The Board of 
Education, 1954, and the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, all clearly interpret the 
public policy in question . 

So, the issue of interpretation of 
public policy by the administrative 
agency of the U .S. government seems 
moot. 

Any person with minimal knowl-
ln a time of increased edge of U .S history would be naive to 

racism and government re- say that they are against First Amend-
trenchment from enforcing ment rights. Such a statement would 
civi I rights laws, it is unfor- show the lack of sensitivity to the 
tu nate that those who principles on which this great nation 
champion causes of reli- was founded. 
gious liberty find them- Likewise, one would be naive to say 
selves on the opposite side that the First Amendment takes prece-
of the issue when it comes dence over the Fifth , Thirteenth and 
to racial justice. (See Edita- Fourteenth Amendments. Such a state-

rial , " When Rights Collide," Feb. ment would deny the long history of 
NWO) suffering and oppression of Afro-

Such is the case of two mainline Americans. 
Protestant denominations on the issue Even to suggest that the First 
of Goldsboro Christian School and the Amendment takes precedence over 
Bob Jones University vs . the United other amendments or to conclude that 
States of America . religious liberty is somehow a higher 

Although this case seems to be priority than racial justice is preposter-
muddled by an illusory battle between ous. Are the value of amendments 
the First Amendment and the Fifth , ranked according to their chronology? 
Thirteenth and Fourteenth amend- If so, this raises some serious questions 
ments, it raises some serious and of whether justice for Afro-Americans 
fundamental quesions about the and other Third World people in this 
Church's responsibility for the com- society is possib le. 
mon good . On the question of sincerely held 

Few would argue that the United religious beliefs in this case, one could 
States government or any of its admin- easly argue, although not convinc-
istrative agencies has the right to ingly, that the racist beliefs of Bob 
intervene in the affairs of a religiou Jones University and the Goldsboro 
institution. Such an argument would Christian School are sincerely held 
not only violate the First Amendment religious beliefs. 
but it would violate the Church' s Similarly, one could argue that the 
fundamental belief in the sovereignty racist beliefs of the Ku Klux Klan and 
of God . the apartheid government of South 

The questions raised by the Bob Africa are also sincerely held religious 
Jones case are quite different. The beliefs . What makes sincerely held 
question of whether the Internal Reve- beliefs religious? Surely, religious 
nue Service (IRS), an administrative practice and conviction should be the 
agency of the U .S. government, has gauge. 
the authority to interpret " public Most religious and civil libertarians 
policy" and whether the public pol icy quickly forget that religious liberty was 
of the First Amendment takes prece- freely exercised during slavery. 
dence over public policy which the They forget that some of the great 
IRS reads into the exemption statutes champions of religious liberty were 
are the central issues. staunch supporters of the slave system. 

There is general agreement that the In fact, many held slaves, sanctioned 
IRS does not have the right to interpret slavery, and promoted slavery as a 
publi c policy, but public policy in the sincerely held religious belief. With 
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such a history, one would assume that 
one would tread lightly on the issue of 
si ncerely held religious beliefs . 

The arguments of those who support 
tax exemption for Bob Jones University 
challenges the basic foundation of the 
unity of the Church and the integrity of 
our faith, particularly since Bob Jones 
is not an exclusively religious institu
tion. It is an institution accredited by 
the state of South Carolina that pro
vides secular education at all levels, 
from kindergarten through graduate 
school. Subjects taught at Bob Jones 
include mathematics, science, his
tory, literature, and business adminis
tration . Bob Jones' charter states its 
purpose is "to conduct an institution of 
learning for general education of youth 
in the essentials of culture and in the 
arts and sciences." Can it be that Bob 
Jones University's sincerely held reli
gious beliefs provide the cloak for a 
racist ·secu Jar institution? 

The fact is, Bob Jones University is 
more secular than sacred. 

One begins to wonder what " rights 
collide" in this case, particularly when 
one examines the practices of Bob 
Jones University and compare them 
with its sincerely held beliefs. 

Why religious libertarians chose this 
case as a test case baffles me. They, 
more than any other segment of 
society, should be aware that a re
sponsible sociey is one in which 
freedom is practiced by all who 
acknowledge freedom for al I of its 
members, particularly the most vul
nerable. 

To argue from the viewpoint of pure 
principle becomes self serving. 

My understanding of the gospel 
does not allow me to be tolerant to 
injustice, especially when tolerance 
denies a large segment of society a 
right to participate fully in all aspects of 
that society. 

One cannot help but be appalled 
that in these times of open and blatant 
attacks on Afro-Americans and other 
Third World people, why this case is a 
priority for some in the religious 
community . Surely, the eyes of the 
Church could not have been closed to 
recent events, trends, and attacks on 
Third World people. 

In times like these, what signal does 
a predominantly white denomination 
send to its Third World constituency 
when it supports efforts for tax exemp
tion for a racist institution? • 

Tyrone S. Pitts is director of the Depart
ment of Racial Justice of the National 
Council of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. 
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LETTERS 
What is Un-Christian? 

feel I must respond to the closing 
question in your October NEW WORLD 
OUTLOOK Editorial " What is Anti
American ?" The closi ng paragraph read 
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"U ndoubtedly, some people think that to 
raise these questions is anti-American. But 
is it un-Christian?" 

Romans 13 : 1-7 talks about how every
one must submit himself to the governing 
authorities because God has es ta bl ished a 11 

authority. To rebel against this authority is 
to rebel against what God has instituted 
and those who do so wi l l b ring judgment 
on themselves. That's God talking, not me. 
In the light of Sc ripture, yes, I th ink it is 
un-Christian. 

·~ 
~ 

Someti mes I think the UM Church gets 
so wrapped up in social issues such as the 
problems in the Pacific Islands and how the 
U.S. Government has terrible pol icies in 
that area and that al I important Nuclear 
Freeze issue that there is no time or energy 
left to tel I about Jesus and how He can free 
us from o ur sin and bring us eternal life. 
Don't we care anymore about people's 
sou ls? Jesus did and does . What social 
issues of H is day did H e get involved in? 
" Render to Caesar," he said. 

Please, before it is too late, turn back to 
what the Bible says. 

The January issue will feature an 
article on the current status of Chris
tian-Jewish relations and suggestions 
for worship and devotions for the Week 
of Prayer for Chiistian Unity. There are 
also stories on the cu rrent situation of 
India's tribal workers , an article on 
United Methodist " respite ca re" facili
ties and their needs for volunteers , and 
an article marking the 10th ann iversary 
of the Japan-North American Commi s
sion on Cooperative Mission . And 
more, much much more . 

Susan Wentworth 
Brattleboro, VT 
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Schenck, Walter H .. ....... ... .. ... .... ...... ......................... . Nov. (449) Interview with Geoffrey Wainwright, An; Early, Tracy ........ ... June (257) 
Latin America Council of Churches Comes Into Being, The; 

Connecticut Ramos, J. Antonio and Hill , Joyce ........................... . ..... Nov. (454) 
Hartford Churches--Feed M y Lambs; Caldwell , Jean ............. . June (278) Some Barriers to Christian Unity; Muelder, Walter G ......... ... June (270) 

Cooperation Makes Mission Possible; Nixon, Victor H ...... ... ... . May (205) Special Report : The NCC's Ecumenical Event; 
Brewster, Charles E ............ . ............ ... ... . ........ .... .... .. ...... Jan. (34) 

Corporate Responsibility United Ministry Churches, Union Springs, New York; 
Gearing for the Long Haul; Navarro, Nelson A .. ... ... . . .... ....... . Jan . (25) 

Creationism on Trial .. .... ..... ... . ............... . .. ....... .. ... .. ...... .... . .. Feb. (55) 
Gollnick, Albert F. and Lawton, Jame .. . . .... ......... .. ... ....... June (276) 

Week of Prayer Pra yers: W here Do They Come From?; 
Crusade Scholarships; Navarro, Nelson A ........ ..•.................. . Apr. (181 ) Angell , Charles ..... ...... ... ....... .... ..... .. . . ..... .... .................... Jan . (8) 

Why Christian Unity? A Methodist Perspective; 
Cuba Armstrong, James .......... .. .. .... .............. ....... ......... . ....... June (248) 

Naranjos Make a New Home, The; Owens, Joanne ........ .... .. .. Jan. (22) 
One Hundred Years of Methodism in Cuba; Hill , Joyce ....... . Sept. (348) 

Daniels, George ..... . ....... ... .. ............ ... .................... . .. ... .. .. Apr. (164) 
DeWitt, Jesse R. and Nugent, Randolph .... ... . .. .. . ....... .. .......... Apr. (147) 

Editorials 
A Job Well Done .......................... .. . .. ... . ... .. .. . .. .. .. . ... Ju ly-Aug. (295) 
A Useful Initiative .... .. ..... ... . ........... .. .. .............. . ......... .. .. Oct. (391 ) 
After the Marching ....... ... .... ..... .. .... . .. .. .......... . .. . ............ Sept. (339) 

Deaths 
Baehr, Jo-Ann Price ... ... . .. . ...... .... . .. ............. . ..... ... .. ........ Sept. (34 1) 
Bame, Fannie ....... ....... .... .. ..... . ... .... ........ .. . .. .. .. ............. Sept. (341 ) 
Bender, Margaret. ......... ... .. ...... . ..... ......... ... ... . ............ .... Dec. (485) 
Bras hares, Charles W. ............. ... ...... .... .... ... ... .... ....... July-Aug. (293) 
Bremond, Walter ........... . ........ ........ .. ....... ... . ............ July-Aug. (293) 
Cox, Bertha ................ .......... ... .......... ....... .. ....... ...... ..... Sept. (341 ) 
Cummings,James L.. ... ...... .. .... ...... ............ .. .. ....... ...... ..... . Nov.(437) 
Doten, Donn P .. ... ... ........ ........... ... .......... ...... ......... .. .. . .. June (246) 
Dugan, George ....... .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... . . .... . .... .. ......... July-Aug. (293) 
Evans, Betty .... .. ........... .... . . .. ............. ...... ... .... .. .... ..... .. .. Oct. (388) 
Fekula, Paul M. ..... .. .......... . .. .. ... ....................... ... . ......... June (246) 
Ferguson, Catherine ........ ..... ............ ..... . ................. .. ..... . Oct. (388) 
Giles, George H ... . ........... .... . ... ... .... ..... .. .. ............... July-Aug. (293) 
Ci/wick, Edna P ...... ..... . . .... . . . .. ... ... ... . ... ........ ...... ... ........ Sept. (341 ) 
Hedman, Mary C. ...... ... ....... ... .. .. ... .... .. .. .. ... . .............. ... Dec. (485) 
Jones, Jameson .. .... .. ....... .. ... .. ................ ... ...... . . . . .. ........ Sept. (341 ) 
Kurtz, Edna Lukens ............ . . .. : . . .. ...... .. ..... ........... .. . .. ........ Feb. (52) 
Lemons, Leone .................... . ... .. ... .... ..... .. .......... .. . . .... ....... . Jan . (5) 
Leonard, Alice ..... ....... .. . ... ... ....... ...... ... ........ . ..... .... .. . . ... Mar. (100) 
Lovern, Faye ..........•... ....... .. . . .. ..... .. ... .. ............ . .. .......... Nov. (43 7) 

Blood Must Not Be Spilled ................. .......... . . . . ...... ............ . Jan. (7) 
Bloody Stalemate in Central America .. ... .. .... ..................... Nov. (439) 
Creationism on Trial . ........................... .. . ......... ... .... .. ........ Feb. (55) 
Doing Something Right. .................................... . . ... .... ..... Dec. (487) 
Epiphan y ....... .. ... ... ................ .. ... .... . . .. .. .. .... .. ........ . ......... .. Jan. (7) 
Everybody Talking About Heaven Ain ' t Going There ... . .. . July-Aug. (295) 
Hope or Fear ...... ... ................................ . .... . . ... .. ... ... .... Nov. (439) 
John P. Taylor .. . ...... ...... .. .. .. . ..... .... ....... .... .... ... . ...... ... .... May (195) 
Still, The Middle East. ..... .. .... .. .... .•.. .. . . ... .. ..... ... . ... ........ .. . May (195) 
The Empty Seats .. .. ....... .. .. .. . .. . ... . ... .. ... .. .. . .. . .. .... .. . .. . . July-Aug. (295) 
The Falklands Crisis ...... .. ... .. ... . ... ...... .... ... . .. . .. ........ . ...... .. June ·(247) 
The Nuclear Threat. .......... .. . . . ..... ..... .... .. ............ . ... ...... .. May (195) 
The Reagan Budget . ... .. ..... .. ... .. ....................... . .. . .. ... .. ... . Mar. (103) 
The Right to Know .. ......... ... .. ...... .......... ... . ... ... .............. Mar. (103) 
The Spiritual Life ......... ..... .......... .... . .... ... ............ ... .... . .... June (247) 
True Ecumenism ... ... ...................... . ....... ..... ... .............. .. Oct. (391 ) 
Wa tch Out for the Killer Beesl ...... ..... ... .... ...... . .. .. . .. ......... Sept. (339) 
What is Anti-American? .. .. . ......... . . ........ ........ .... .. ... . ........ Oct. (391) 
What 's Going on Here ? .. . .. ..... ..... . ..... ... ..... .. . ... . ..... . ......... .. .. Jan . (7) 
When Rights Collide ... .. . . .... ... .... . .... ...... ....... ..... ....... .... .. .. Feb. (55) 

Education and Cultivation D ivision; Brewster, Charles E .. .. .. . .. . . Apr. (156) 

Mead, Frank S .............. .. . ... . . . ......... .. ... .. ..... .•...... ..... July-Aug. (293) 
Metzger, Mabel ............ ..... .. .. ... ..... . . . ............... . .... ... July-Aug. (293) 
Moore, Sadie Maude ... ............ . ...... .. . . .......... . .......... ....... Oct. (388) 
Morse, Lula R ........... .. ........ . .. .... ... .... .. .•....... ............ .. ... Sept. (341) 
Mueller, Reuben H ................. .... .... ..................... .... .. ... . Sept. (3 41 ) 

El Salvador 
Stalemate in El Sa lvador, But Still More Refugees; 

O'Shaughnessy, Laura N .. .... ... . .. . ... ... .. .. ..... . ..... ..... ...... Sept. (344) 
Enferma Substituta (Instant Nurse); Douglass, Lillie ..... .... .. ... ... Nov. (462) 

Northam, Frank ... .. ... .. . ....... .. ... .. ... . . ... . .... ..... . .. .. . .. . .. ... ... Nov. (437) 
Porter, Edith E .. ....... . ..... .. ........... ........ .. ...... ........... .. ...... Dec. (485) 
Pryor, Ethel M ....... ... .. .......... .. .. ...... ....... ...... ........ ........ . Sept. (3 41 ) 
Quimby, Karl .. .. ...... . ........ ... ... . .. .. . ........... .. .. ............. .. ... Oct. (388) 
Ridout, Daniel Lyman ............. .. .... ................ .... ...... .. July-Aug. (293) 
Robb, Ruth .... ..... .... ... .......... .. .. . ..... .. ... .... ... .. .... ........ . .. .. Mar. (100) 

England 
American Church in London, The; Neighbor, Chad .... .. ....... ... Jan . (28) 

Enten Eller: " My Conscience Is My Defense"; 
Taylor, Winston H ....... ...... .. .. .. .... ..... ........... .. . ..... ...... Nov. (4'52) 

Epiphany .. ....... .. .. ....................... .. ... .. .... ... .. ... .. ........ .... .. . ..... Jan . (7) 

Roberts, Harold ... . ....... . .. .. ... ..... . ....... .. ...... .... ..... . ........... Dec. (485) Ethnic M inorities 
Robinson, Milton ... .... . .. ...... .. . .. ...... . . . .. .. .... ...... .. ... .. .... .. . Sept. (341 ) Black Church and Christian Unity, The; Brandon, John E ...... June (254) 
Routley, Erik .......... ........... ..... ............ . .. .. .. .. ... ... .. ........ .. Dec. (485) Black Community Developer in Little Rock; Moore, Reginald ... Feb. (75) 
Rya n, Mary Jo ... .... ... ... ... ... . ..... ......... .... .... .. .. .. ... .. ... ........... Jan. (5) Home fo r the " Manongs", A; Navarro, Nelson A .... . ..... July-Aug. (3 14) 
Spessard, Lottie M. .... ..... .... ............... . ... . .. .. ...... ... . .. .... ... Nov. (437) Japanese Americans in World War 11--a Nisei Remembers; 
Ta ylor, John P .. .. . ...... .. .. .. . ... ... . ... ..... .. .............. . . .. ..... . .. .. May (197) Kawata , Kazuyoshi .......... .............................. . . .. .. . .. .. ..... Jan. (19) 
Tippett, Donald H ..... .. .. .. . .. ... .. . .. .. .. . .. ... . .... . .... .. . . .. . . .. ... ... May (197) 
Tower, Howard E .. ...... ... .. ..... ... .. ........... ... .. ... .. ... .... . July-Aug. (293) Europe 
Turley, Roy H ... .... ........... ........... ...... ..... .... ........... .... .. . . Dec. (485) Church Peace Action in Germany; Bock, Pau l. ... ... .... . ... .. ... Mar. (104) 
Vanek, Ethel .................. ............................ ... . . .............. Sept. (341 ) Conflict Over a Peace Patch in East Germany; 
Walden, Cecile ....... .. .......... ............ .. . .. ... .... .... ... ............ Oct. (388) Schenck, Walter H .. ............................................. .. .... Nov. (449) 
Walker, Edgar E .. . ... .. ... . . ... ... ...... .. . .... .. ......... ... ................. Feb. (52) Methodists in Spain, The; Rios, Horacio M .. .. .............. ......... Feb. (73) 
Welch , Eleanor L.. .. .......... ... .... ... ....... ..... . .. ... .... .... .. .. .... . Sept. (341 ) Everybody Talking About Heaven Ain 't Going There .......... July-Aug. (295) 
Wickett, Jean Launer ............................................ . ......... Sept. (341) Experiment in Rural Development, An; Franklin , Doris ........ . .. . Sept. (3 69) 

Directors of the General Board of Global Ministries ...... .. . . ....... Apr. (188) Faith and Obedience for Miss ional Congregations; 
Dodge, Ralph E. and DeWolf, Shirley . .. .. ........... . . ... ....... .. ... .. May (224) Bideaux, Rene 0 ....................... .. ...................... ......... Mar. (108) 

Doing Something Right. ...... . .......... .... .... .. ............. . .. ... ... . Dec. (485) Family for Hard-to-Place Children, A; Monahan, David ........... Sept. (350) 
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Farm Workers 
Home for the " Manongs", A; Navarro, Nelson A ....... ... July-Aug. (3 14) 

Fiji 
Rural Methodist Minister in Fiji, A; Brewster, Charles E ...... .. . Oct. (423) 

Finding Our Home in God: A Message as Well as a Theme; 
Horgan, Thaddeus ......................................................... Jan. (11) 

Forty-two Years in Retrospect--A Missionary Remembers; 
Bell , Rosetta, G ....... .. .. .. .................. ...... . . ..... ......... . . ..... Feb. (19) 

Fra nkl in, Doris ... ... ... ..................... ..... . .... .......... Feb. (14), Sept. (3 69) 
From Rescue to Resettlement; Kawata , Kazuyoshi ................... Dec. (51 6) 
Gearing for the Long Haul; Navarro, Nelson A ........... ... ......... .. Jan. (25) 
Gemo, Ori a .. ......... .. ..... ......... ................. ..... .... ..... .. ......... Oct. (416) 

General Board of Global Ministries 
Committee on Personnel in Mission; Navarro, Nelson A. . ..... Apr. (182) 
C~usade Scholarships; Navarro, el son A ......... .... ... .. . .. .. .... Apr. (181 ) 
Dtrectors of the General Board of Global Ministries ...... .. .. .... Apr. (188) 
Education and Cultivation Division; Brewster, Charles E ..... ... Apr. (156) 
Hea lth and Welfare Ministries Division; Sart in, Nancy E ........ Apr. (178) 
National Divison; Moore, Arthur J ............... ... ...... ... .......... Apr. (151) 
So I Send You; DeW itt, Jesse R. and Nugent, Randolp .......... Apr. (147) 
Staff of the General Board of Global Ministries ....... .. ........... Apr. (189) 
Tre~surer's Report; Brimigion, Stephen F ..... .. .... ...... . . ..... .. .. Apr. (184) 
United Methodist Committee on Relief Division · 

Kromer, Helen ................ .. .. ... .... ............ . .' ........ .. ........ Ap~. (159) 
Women 's D ivision; Herb, Carol Marie ...... .. . ........ ... . .......... Apr." (173) 
World Division; Danie ls, George ..... . .. . ..... . .... ...... . ... . . ... .. .. Apr. (164) 

Gilbert, Dorothy R ..... .... ............ . ................ ..... ................ Nov. (469) 
Gitt ings, James A ................................................ ........... ..... Feb. (88) 
Go lden Cross Sunday Helps People With Pain; Gould, Toby .. ... May (222) 
Goll nick, A lbert F. and Lawton, James S .................. .... . ..... ... June (276) 
Goodwin, John .. .. ....... .. ... .... ................................ . ........... Mar. (120) 
Gou ld, Toby .................. . .. . ........................ .. ..... ... ... .... .... . May (222) 
Grant, James P .................................. ............... ... .. . ... . . ..... Mar. (124) 
Haines, J. Harry ........ . ...................... ....... .. ...... . .... .. ..... ..... Dec. (51 2) 
Hancock, Graham ....... .. .. ...... .. . . ...... .......................... . July-Aug. (308) 

Handicapped 
Golden Cross Sunday Helps People With Pain; Gou ld, Toby .. May (222) 
My Power is Made Perfect in Weakness, Part I; 

Moede, Gerald F .. ..... . ... ...... .................... . . ... .. .............. Feb. (56) 
M y Pow er is Made Perfec t in Weakness, Part //; 

Moede, Gerald F ... .. ....... .... ..... ........ .. . .. ....... .... .. . .... .... Mar. (114) 
Hartford Churches-- Feed My Lambs; Ca ldwell, Jean ................. June (278) 
Hartzler, Omar Lee ................................................. .. ..... . .. .. Jan. (13) 
Health and Welfa re Minis tries D ivision; Sart in, Nancy E ...... .... . Apr. (178) 
Heffner, Denn is and Dee Dee ................ . ... .. ......... ....... .. .... . Nov. (469) 
H~rb, Carol Marie ............................ . ....... ... ...... ........ ... . .... Apr. (173) 
H1bakusha Speak Out, The; Ri ckard , C. Harold . .... . ........ . ... ... Sept. (364) 
Hi ll , Joyce ..... ... ............................. Sept. (348), Nov. (454), Nov. (455) 
Home for the " Manongs", A; Navarro, Nel son A. .. ....... .. . Ju ly-Aug. (3 14) 
Hope or Fear .................. . ......... .. .. . ... ... ... .. .. . ........... ........ Nov. (439) 
Horgan, Thaddeus ............................. .. .. ... ... .. ... . .. ..... . .......... Jan. (11 ) 

Hunger 
Sharing Commun ity: The Society of St. Andrew, A; 

Buchanan, Ray A. .... .... .. ............ .. ............ .................. Nov. (458) 
I Want School; Dodge, Ral ph E. and DeWolf, Shirley ... .., .. .... . . . May (224) 
IPA--Still Serving in Panama; Stephenson, Mary El len .. .. ....... . .. May (2 29) 

India 
Church Autonomy and the Ro le of M iss ionaries in India Toda y; 

Frankl in, Doris ..... ....................... ... ... . ........... ... ... . . ....... Feb. (14) 
Experiment in Rural Development, An; Frankli n, Dori s ......... Sept. (369) 
Forty-two Years in Retrospect--A Miss ionary Remembers; 

Bell, Rosetta, G ...... .. .................. .. ........ .. ...... .... . .. ...... . .. Feb. (19) 
Letters From Home and Overseas; Bauman, David R ..... .. .... Nov. (470) 

Interfaith lngathering in Arkansas; Canada, Jerry D ................. Mar. (130) 
In terview with Geoffrey Wainwrigh t, An; Early, Tracy .............. June (257) 
Interview with Will Campbell, An; Early, Tracy .... .. .. . ... ......... .... Jan. (30) 
Invitation to CommitmenUlnvitacion al Compromiso; 

Tamez, Elsa, translated by Hill, Joyce .. ... ............. .. ..... . . . Nov. (455) 

Ireland 
Christ like Among Chaos; Cal laghan, W . Sydney ...... . ...... .... . May (200) 

Japan 
Hibakusha Speak O ut, The; Rickard, C. Harold ....... ... .. . .... . Sept. (364) 

Japanese Americans in World War 11--a Nisei Remembers; 
Kawata , Kazuyosh i ...................... ...... .. .. ... ........ .. ..... .... .. Jan. (19) 
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John P. Ta ylor ................... .... ..... .. ... . .. . ............ ... .. ............ May (195) 
Journ~y fro'!1 Ashes to Fire, A; Pullins, Charles A .... . ........ July-Aug. (329) 
Juvenile Cnme 1n Papua New Guinea; Ge mo, Ori a .. .. ... . ........ Oct. (416) 
Kampuchea Today; Haines, J. Harry ... . ................. . ... .. ... . .... . Dec. (512) 
Kawa.ta, Kazuyosh i .. ............... . ........... ......... ........ Jan. (19), Dec. (516) 
Keeping the Population Wheels Turning; Warren , Mary ........... Sept. (355) 
Kel ly, Kevin Pedro .......................... . ..... ... ... . .. ............... . ... June (274) 

Kenya 
New Hope for Nairobi 's Old; Hancock, Graham ... ....... . July-Aug. (308) 

Klemp, A lberta H ......... .. . ... . .... ... ..... .......... . ........ . . .... .. ....... May (218) 

Korea 
Light and Liberty to Korea ; Patterson, Patricia J ... ..... . . ......... . May (209) 

Kraps, John M ............ ... ... . ...... ............ ...... . ........ . .. .......... Mar. (129) 

~~~~ne;~, H~.I~~ : :: ::: ::: ::: :::". ".: :: ::: :: ". ". ::: :".". :::".:".".". : ".".: :: :: :: : :: ".: :: :: ::::· ~~~: ~!~;~ 
Lacy, Creighton .......... . . .. ... Jan. (33 ), Mar. (133), June (281 ), Sept. (374), 

Nov. (471 ), Dec. (501 ) 
Landwehr, .Arthur J .. . :······· ·· · ·········· · ·········· · · ······· ·· ·· ·· ·········· June (251 ) 
Latin Amenca Council of Churches Comes Into Being, The; 

Ramos, J. Anton io and Hill , Joyce ........ . .. . ..................... Nov. (454) 

Latin America 
Enfl~rma Substituta (Instant Nurse); Douglass, Lillie ... ... ... .. ... Nov. (462) 
Invitation to CommitmenUlnvitac ion al Compromiso; 

Tamez, Elsa , translated by Hill , Joy ................. . ............ . Nov. (455) 
Latin America Council of Churches Comes Into Being, The; 

Ramos, J. Antonio and Hil l, Joyce ... .. ..... ........ .. ......... . ... Nov. (454) 
Letters From Home and O verseas; M iller, Jane .. ............... . . Nov. (468) 

Letter from O verseas: Malays ia; Bo llwinkel, Bonnie and Mark ..... Jan. (33) 
Letters From Home and O verseas; Bauman, David R .............. Nov. (470) 
Letters From Home and O verseas; Gilbert, Dorothy R ...... . ...... Nov. (469) 
Letters From Home and O verseas; 

Heffner, Dennis and Dee Dee ........ ....... .. ... ... .... . ..... ... ... Nov. (469) 
Letters From Home and Overseas; Miller, Jane .. ..... . .. .. . .. .. ..... Nov. (468) 
Letters From Overseas; Pett ibone, James and Elsie ..... . ........ .. .. Dec. (518) 
Letters From Overseas; Quigg, Steven and Gail. . ......... ........... Dec. (518) 
Letzig, Betty J ..... . . ....... . . ........ .. ..... .. ... .. ....... ... . ....... .... July-Aug. (306) 
Life on the Fringe--A Squatter Vi llage in Mexico; 
. Steere,. Rosamond G .............................. .. . .............. . .... May (212) 

Light and Liberty to Korea; Patterson, Patricia J ..... .. ....... ... ..... . May (209) 

Louisiana 
Catholic Worker in a Methodist Church The· 

Kelly, Kevin Pedro .... ... .... .. . ..... ..... .' ...... .' .. .. . .......... . ...... June (274) 

Malaysia 
Letter from Overseas : Mala ysia ; Bollwinkel , Bonnie and Mark .. Jan. (33) 

Mariano, Carol. . . ...... ... . ................... .... ... .. ........ ... ..... . .. .... Sept. (352) 
Marrow, Holly ....... . ......... ......... . .... .. ... ..... ........ .. . .... ......... Sept. (366) 
Methodist Center in Benin, A; Brunger, Scott .. ..... . .. .............. . .. Feb. (78) 
Methodists in Spain, The; Rios, Horacio M ....... . .. ... .. ......... . .. . .. Feb. (73) 

Mexico 
Life on the Fringe--A Squatter Village in Mexico; 

Steere, Rosamond G ............... . ....... .. .... .. ... .. ..... .. .. ...... . May (212) 

Middle East 
Beirut After the Invasion ........ ........... .. .. .. ........... ... . ... .. .... Dec. (497) 

Miller, Jane .... .... .. . .............. .. ......... ... . ..... .. .. .. ................. . Nov. (468) 
Miller, Lois C. .. . ............ .. ... . ... ..... . ..... ....... ....... Mar. (111 ), Dec. (506) 
Miss ion to Children ; Goodwin, John .... . ... .. ....... ... . ... .. .... .. ... . Mar. (120) 

Missionaries 
Church Autonomy and the Role of Missionaries in India Toda y; 

Franklin, Doris .... .. ............... ..................... .. ............. .. .. Feb. (14) 
Forty-two Years in Retrospect--A Missionary Remembers; 

Bell , Rosetta, G ... .. ...... ..... ............................ .. . .... ......... Feb. (19) 
Letter from O verseas: Mala ysia; Bollwinkel , Bonnie and Mark .. Jan. (33) 
Letters From Home and O verseas; Mil ler, Jane ... .. .............. Nov. (468) 
Letters From Home and Overseas; Gilbert, Dorothy R ...... ... . Nov. (469) 
Letters From Home and O verseas; Bauman, David R .. .. .. . .... Nov. (470) 
Letters From O verseas; Pettibone, James and Elsie . . ............. Dec. (518) 
Letters From Overseas; Qu igg, Steven and Gail. .... .............. Dec. (518) 
Radicalism in Hush Puppies; Marrow, Holly .. ... ... . ............. Sept. (366) 
Wise as Serpents and Innocent as Doves; Ray, Ronald R ...... Dec. (508) 

Moberg, David 0 ... . . ... . .... .. ... . ... ... .......... .. . ................. July-Aug. (296) 
Moede, Gerald F .. .. .... ... . ..... ... ...... . ..... .. ...... ... . . .. . Feb. (56), Mar. (114) 
Monahan, David . . ... .... . .. . .. ..... .. ................ ....... ............ ... . . Sept. (350) 
Moore, Arthur J .. ........ . .... .. .. .......... .. .. ... ... ........... ..... . ... . .. .. Apr. (151) 
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Moore, Reginald ...................... .... ..... .................. ............... . Feb. (75) 
Muelder, Walter G ....... ........................... ......... .......... .. ..... June (270) 
My Power is Made Perfect in Weakness, Part I; 

Moede, Gerald F ..... .......... .................................... ....... Feb. (56) 
My Power is Made Perfect in Weakness, Part II ; 

Moede, Gerald F .. ...... .................. ...... ............... ......... Mar. (114) 
Naranjos Make a New Home, The; Owens, Joanne ..... .............. Jan . (22) 
National Divison; Moore, Arthur J .................. ............... ... .... Apr. (151) 

National Missions 
Church and the Runaway, The; Early, Tracy ....................... Dec. (492) 
Letters From Home and Overseas; 

Heffner, Denn is and DeeDee ... ........... .. .. .............. ....... Nov. (469) 
Sharing Community : The Society of St. Andrew, A; 

Buchanan, Ray A .......... ....... .. ................... .......... ... ... . Nov. (458) 

Nauru 
Nauru--Pleasant (and Rich) Island; Schaefer, Marian and John Oct. (404) 

Navarro, Nelson A ............ ........ ............ Jan . (25), Feb. (34), Apr. (181 ), 
Apr. (182), July-Aug. (314) 

Neighbor, Chad .................................................................. Jan. (28) 

Nepal 
Letters From Overseas; Pettibone, James and Elsie ......... ...... Dec. (518) 

New Caledonia 
New Caledonia; Brewster, Charles E .. ..................... ...... ... . Oct. (407) 

New Hope for Nairobi 's Old; Hancock, Graham ...... .. ...... July-Aug. (308) 
New SCM Looking Out fo r Tomorrow's Leaders, A; 

Navarro, Nelson A .. ... ......... ..... .............. ..... ... ............... Feb. (34) 
New U.5.-China Church Relationsh ips; M iller, Loi s C. ...... . ...... Mar. (111 ) 

New York 
United Ministry Churches, Union Springs, New York; 

Gollnick, Albert F. and Lawton, Jame ...... ....... ................ June (276) 

Nicaragua 
Special Report : Nicaragua ; Gittings, James A ............. ........ ... Feb. (88) 

Nigeria 
Letters From Overseas; Quigg, Steven and Gail. .................. Dec. (518) 
Wise as Serpents and Innocent as Doves; Ray, Ronald R ...... Dec. (508) 

Nixon, Victor H ................. ....................................... ...... . May (205) 

North Carolina 
Compassionate Christians Create Crisis Assistance Ministry; 

Bigger, Margaret .. .. . ..... .... ........................................ .... . Feb. (70) 
O'Shaughnessy, Laura N ............... .................. .. .. ... ...... ..... Sept. (344) 
One Hundred Years of Methodism in Cuba; Hil l, Joyce ........... Sept. (348) 
Owens, Joanne ... ..................... .. ........ ......................... ........ Jan . (22) 

Panama 
IPA--Sti/I Serving in Panama; Stephenson, Mary Ellen .......... . May (229) 

Papua New Guinea 
Bride-Price--A Young Man's Viewpoint; Werwei, Joe ........ .. .. Oct. (419) 
Juvenile Crime in Papua New Guinea; Gemo, Ori a ........ .... . Oct. (416) 
Seeking the Kingdom of Cod--The Cargo Cult View; 

Avi, Dick ............ ...... ... ............ ............ .... ................ . Oct. (413) 
Patterson, Patricia J ... .... .. ...... .... ........................................ May (209) 
Peace and Christmas; Bailey, Wilfred ....... .............. ... .... .. ..... Dec. (488) 

Peace 
Church Peace Action in Germany; Bock, Paul. .. ......... ........ Mar. (104) 
Conflict Over a Peace Patch in East Germany; 

Schenck, Walter H ..... ........................................ .... .... Nov. (449) 
Enten Eller : " My Conscience Is My Defense"; 

Taylor, Winston H .............. ..... ......... ............. .... ........ Nov. (452) 
Hibakusha Speak Out, The; Rickard, C. Harold ............ ...... Sept. (3 64) 
Peace and Christmas; Bailey, Wilfred .......... ...................... Dec. (488) 
Radical ism in Hush Puppies; Marrow, Holly ...... .... ............ Sept. (366) 
Richard Steele: A Christian Conscience on South Africa; 

Bell ing, Steven ...... ...... ........................ .................. ... . Nov. (446) 
Pettibone, James and Elsie .......... ......... ........... .. ................. Dec. (518) 

Philippines 
From Rescue to Resettlement; Kawata, Kazuyoshi. ........... ... . Dec. (5 16) 

Pitts, Tyrone S ... ......... ...... ...... .. .. ........ ... ............... ..... ...... Dec. (520) 

Poetry 
Boehringer, Marie Daerr .... .... ..... ......... .... ................ ..... .. . May (21 5) 

Richter, Tom ............... ............. .. ................................... May (2 15) 
Inv itation to Commitment/lnvitacion al Compromiso; 

Tamez, Elsa, translated by Hill, Joy ............. ................ .. Nov. (455) 
World Feast; Shepherd, Barrie J ........... .. ........ .. ... ................ Feb. (29) 

Population 
Keeping the Population Wheels Turning; Warren, Mary ........ Sept. (355) 
Voting With Their Feet; Stalker, Peter ......... ..................... .. Sept. (3 62) 
Working Towards a Smaller Family; Vittachi, Anuradha ....... . Sept. (358) 

Profile : Baiteke Nabetari; Brewster, Charles E ... ....... ........... .... Oct. (422) 
Pullins, Charles A ... .................................. .................. July-Aug. (329) 
Quigg, Steven and Gail. .............. ................ ...................... Dec. (51 8) 
Radica lism in Hush Puppies; Marrow, Holly ......... ... .. ..... .... .. Sept. (366) 
Ramos, J. Anton io and Hill , Joyce ............ ........................... Nov. (454) 
Ray, Ronald R ....... ...... ...... .... ............... ... .......... .............. Dec. (508) 
Refugee Sponsor Extraordinary; Mariano, Carol. ........... .... .... .. Sept. (352) 

Refugees 
From Rescue to Resettlement; Kawata, Kazuyosh i ................ Dec. (516) 
Naranjos Make a New Home, The; Owens, Joanne ............. ... Jan. (22) 
Refugee Sponsor Extraordinary; Mariano, Carol. ... .... ......... .. Sept. (352) 
Stalemate in El Salvador, But Still More Refugees; 

O'Shaughnessy, Laura N ...... .......................... ... ...... .. .. Sept. (344) 

Relief 
Beirut After the Invasion .................... . .......... ..... .. ........... Dec. (497) 
Kampuchea Toda y; Haines, J. Harry ................................. Dec. (5 12) 

Religion in the People 's Republic of China : The Limits of Toleration; 
Bohr, P. Richard ........... ........ .. ...... ............ ................. Nov. (440) 

Richard Steele: A Christian Conscience on South Africa; 
Belling, Steven .. ..... ....................... .... .. ........... .. .. ....... Nov. (446) 

Richter, Tom ........................ ................ ...... .......... ............ May (215) 
Rickard, C. Harold ............. ....... .. ............... .. ............ ........ Sept. (364) 
Rios, Horacio M ................. .. ............................ .. ... .... ....... .. Feb. (73) 
Ron O 'Crady on Tourism; Early, Tracy .... .... ............... .... July-Aug. (326) 
Roundup of Commitments, A; Kraps, John M .. ..................... .. Mar. (129) 
Rural " Place of Laughter" in Zimbabwe, A; Clark, Ellen ............ Feb. (80) 

Rural Life 
Cooperation Makes Mission Possible; Nixon, Victor H .... .. .. .. May (205) 

Rural Methodist Minister in Fiji, A; Brewster, Charles E ............ Oct. (423) 
Salgado, Austin .... .. .................................. .. ............. ........... Feb. (87) 
Samoa Methodist Land Development; Brewster, Charles E ........ Oct. (400) 
Samoa Toda y; Brewster, Charles E .. ....... ............... .. .. ... .. .. .... Oct. (394) 

Samoa 
Samoa Methodist Land Development; Brewster, Charles E ..... Oct. (400) 
Samoa Today; Brewster, Charles E ................. .. ...... ......... .. Oct. (394) 

Sartin, Nancy E ... .............. ... ............... ... ... : Apr. (178), July-Aug. (302) 
Schaefer, Marian and John .............. .... .... ....................... .... Oct. (404) 
Schenck, Walter H ..................... .............. ........................ Nov. (449) 
Seeking the Kingdom of Cod--The Cargo Cult View; Avi , Dick .. Oct. (413) 
Sharing Community: The Society of St. Andrew, A; 

Buchanan, Ray A ................... ... .. ..... .... ...................... Nov. (458) 
Shepherd, Barrie J ................... .. ...... ........ .. .......... .... ............ Feb. (29) 
So I Send You; DeWitt, Jesse R. and Nugent, Randolph ........... Apr. (147) 
Some Barriers to Christian Unity; Muelder, Walter G ............... June (270) 

South Pacific 
Bride-Price--A Young Man's Viewpoint; Werwei, Joe ... ......... Oct. (4 19) 
Ebeye-The Pacific Ghetto; Wilson-Beach, Faye ...... ... ........... Oct. (402) 
Juvenile Crime in Papua New Guinea; Gemo, Oria ............. Oct. (416) 
Nauru--Pleasant (and Rich) Island; Schaefer, Marian and John Oct. (404) 
New Caledonia ; Brewster, Charles E .. ............................... Oct. (407) 
Profile : Baiteke Nabetari; Brewster, Charles E ........... ........... Oct. (422) 
Rural Methodist Minister in Fiji, A; Brewster, Charles E ........ . Oct. (423) 
Samoa Methodist Land Development; Brewster, Charles E ..... Oct. (400) 
Samoa Toda y; Brewster, Charles E ..... ........ .... ................... Oct. (394) 
Seeking the Kingdom of Cod--The Cargo Cult View; 

Avi , Dick ... ... .......... .......... .......................... .. .. .......... Oct. (413) 

Spain 
Methodists in Spain, The; Rios, Horacio M .... ....................... Feb. (7 3) 

Special Report : Nicaragua ; Gittings, James A ........................... Feb. (88) 
Special Report : The NCC's Ecumenical Event; 

Brewster, Charles E ........ .. ................................ .... ... ....... Jan. (34) 

Spiritual Life 
Finding Our Home in Cod: A Message as We// as a Theme; 

Horgan, Thaddeus ....................................................... .. Jan . (1 1) 
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My Power is Made Perfect in Weakness, Part I; 
Moede, Gerald F ... . .... .............. . .. . .. . . .. .. ...... .. .. ... . .. ........ Feb. (56) 

My Power is Made Perfect in Weakness, Part II; 
Moede, Gerald F .... .... ... . .. ... ...................................... . Mar. (114) 

Spiritual Well-Being and Aging; Letzig, Betty J ................. July-Aug. (306) 
Staff of the Genera/ Board of Global Ministries ....................... Apr. (189) 
Stalemate in El Salvador, But Still More Refugees; 

O 'Shaughnessy, Laura N ...... .. ................ .. ................... Sept. (344) 
Sta lker, Peter . .... .. ............... .. .... .. . .. . ... .......... .. . .... ............ . Sept. (362) 
Steere, Rosamond G .... .. ... ...... . ... .. . .. .. ..... . .... .. .................... May (2 12) 
Stephenson, Mary Ellen .. . ......... .. . ... ... .. ...... ... . ........ .. ........ .. . May (229) 
Still, The Middle East. . .................................... ..... .......... .... May (195) 
Talk with Zimbabwe 's President, A; Lacy, Creighton .......... .. ... Dec. (501) 
Tamez, Elsa, translated by Hill, Joyce .................... .. ............ Nov. (455) 
Taylor, Winston H ........................................................... Nov. (452) 
The Empty Seats ................ ... . .. ................................... July-Aug. (295) 
The Falklands Crisis ............ . ...... .. ......... .. .. . ...... .................. June (247) 
The Nuclear Threat. ............... . ........................... .. ............. May (195) 
The Reagan Budget. ... .......... .. ................. . ......................... Mar. (103) 
The Right to Know .. .. ...... .. .......................... .. ................... Mar. (103) 
The Spiritual Life ............................... .. .. ..... .................. .. . .. June (247) 

Tourism 
Ron O 'Grady on Tourism; Early, Tracy ............ .... .... .... Ju ly-Aug. (326) 

Treasurer 's Report; Brimigion, Stephen F ............................... Apr. (184) 
True Ecumenism ....... ... .... ....... ..... ..... ......... ..... .. ......... . ...... Oct. (391 ) 
United Methodist Committee on Relief Divis ion; Kromer, Helen Apr. (159) 
U nited Ministry Churches, U nion Springs, New York; 

Goll nick, A lbert F. and Lawton, James S .................. .. ..... June (276) 

Viewpoint 
Lacy, Creighton ..... .................... ... ..... .... ..... ... ............... ... Jan. (3 3) 
Sa lgado, Austin .............. . ........ ...... ..... .. . ........ .... ... ... .. . ..... Feb. (87) 
Lacy, Crei ghton ......... .. ...... ... . ...... ...... . ... ..... .. . .. . ....... ... .. . Mar. (1 33) 
AsKew, Sa lly Curtis ................................ ................... .. .. . May (232) 
Lacy, Creighton ............... . ... ............. . .. ... ... .... . ............... June (281 ) 
Welch, Eli zabeth .................................................... . Jul y-Aug. (319) 
Lacy, Creighton .... .. . ....... .............................................. Sept. (374) 
Lacy, Creighton .......... ................. ...... .. .. .... .. .... . ............ Nov. (471) 
Pitts, Tyrone S ........ .. .. .... .... .... ............ .... ...................... Dec. (520) 

Vittachi , Anu radha ..... ... .... ..... ......... ................................. Sept. (358) 

Volunteers 
En ferma Substituta (Instant N urse); Douglass, Li l lie .............. Nov. (462i 

Voting With Their Feet; Sta lker, Peter ........................ .. ......... Sept. (362) 
W arren , Mary .... .. ...................... ......... ... ..... .................. .. . Sept. (355) 

1983 PRAYER CALENDAR 

Wa tch Out fo r the Killer Beesl ................ .. .... ........ ........ ...... Sept. (339) 
We Write O ur Church H isto ry; Klemp, A lberta H ................... May (218) 
Week of Prayer Prayers: Where Do They Come From ?; 

Ange ll , Charles ........ ........ .......... ..................................... Jan. (8) 
W elch, Elizabeth .... ........ .... . ...... ........... . ..................... July-Aug. (319) 
Werwei, Joe ........... ....... ... ...... ... . .... . ..... .... .. ........ ..... ........ Oct. (419) 

West Africa 
Letters From Home and O verseas; Gilbert, Dorothy R .. ........ Nov. (469) 
M ethod is t Center in Benin, A; Brunger, Scott ........................ Feb. (78) 

What Can We Expect in 20 Years?; Sartin, Nancy E.. ........ July-Aug. (302) 
What is Anti-American ? ..... ..... .......... ................................. Oct. (391 ) 
What the Gra ying o f America Means to the Local Church ; 

Moberg, David 0 ........................... . . .................... July-Aug. (296) 
What's Going on Here? .................................. .. ...................... Jan. (7) 
When Righ ts Collide ............................................... ... ......... Feb. (55) 
Wh y Chris t ian Un ity? A Methodist Perspective; 

Armstrong, James .............................. .. ................... ... .. June (248) 
W ilson-Beach, Faye ...................... ............ ... .......... .. ...... .. . Oct. (402) 
Wise as Serpents and Innocent as Doves; Ray, Ronald R .. ....... Dec. (508) 
Women Struggle fo r Progress in Zimbabwe; Miller, Lois C ....... Dec. (506) 
Women's Division ; Herb, Carol Marie ........................ .. ........ Apr. (173) 
Working Tow ards a Smaller Family; Vittachi , Anuradha .......... . Sept. (358) 
World D iv ision; Dan iel s, George .. ...................................... . Apr. (164) 
World Feast; Shepherd, Barrie J .... .. .... .. ............ , .................... Feb. (29) 

Youth 
Church and the Runaw ay, The; Early, Tracy .... ....... ............ Dec. (492) 
New SCM Looking Out for Tomorrow 's Leaders, A; 

Navarro, Nelson A. ..................................... .................. Feb. (34) 
Zaire After 2 1 Years; Hartzler, Omar Lee ................................. Jan. (13) 
Zaire 's Kimbanguists-- Final Photographs by John P. Ta ylor .. July-Aug. (320) 

Zaire 
Zaire After 21 Years; Hartzler, Omar Lee .. ........... ... .... .. .. ... ... Jan. (13) 
Zaire's Kimbanguists--Fina/ Photographs by 

John P. Ta ylor . . .......... . ....... .. ........ .. ..... ......... .... .... July-Aug. (320) 
Z imbabw e Harvest Festival; Kuronga, C.M ................. .. .. .... ... Nov. (465) 

Zimbabwe 
I Want School; Dodge, Ralph E. and DeWolf, Sh irley ........... May (224) 
Rural " Place of Laughter" in Zimbabwe, A; Clark, Ellen .. .. ..... Feb. (80) 
Talk w ith Zimbabwe 's President, A; Lacy, Creighton ............ Dec. (501) 
Women Struggle for Progress in Zimbabwe; Miller, Lois C .... Dec. (506) 
Zimbabwe Harvest Festival; Kuronga, C.M .... .. ........ .. .... ..... Nov. (465) 

For Prayer Support and Mission Info 
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The 1983 Prayer Calendar (#4084) 
is your link with a worldwide circ le 
of prayer in support of the work and 
workers of our church . 

The Reverend James A. McKinney, 
pastor of the Carmel United Meth
odist Church in Carmel , Ind iana , 
recently wrote to the Pra yer Calen
dar editor , " I love the Prayer 
Calendar! I pray for each missionary 
and project as listed each day as 
part of my devotions. I have many 
beautiful letters from missionaries 
to whom I have written ." 

By following the prayer itinerary 
day by day you can gain familiarity 
with the names of the workers, the 
programs and projects related to the 
global ministr ies of our chu rch. 
Instant mission education! Birthdays 
of mission workers and addresses 

of missionaries in the U.S. and other 
countries , deaconesses, ret irees , 
and US-2s are included . A unified 
directory lists all acti ve workers . 
Board of Di rectors and staff of the 
General Board of Global Ministries 
are also listed . 

You will find in these 190 pages 
quotations, prayers, biblical excerpts, 
aids to worship , maps and photo
graphs. The 1983 Prayer Calendar 
reflects the interdenom inational 
themes for 1983 - "Central Africa " 
and "The World 's Uprooted ." 

As a Christmas gift , the Prayer 
Calendar provides a mix of inspira
tion and information to be cherished 
all year long . When given as a gift, 
a gift card is enclosed , if requested . 
$2.85. 

------ --- --- ----- --- ---- ----- --- --~ 
USE THIS ORDER FORM OR ATIACH SEPARATE SHEETS How 10 Fogure Pos1age and Handling 

Send 1983 PRAYER CALENDAR #4084 GIFT COPY (Enclose a list for others .) 
Add to order 

I Sale Uems. Total order 
No . of copies No. of gift copies --- I S3 00 or less. add 75¢ 

Name Name -----------
I S301-S10. add 15% of to tal 

I SI 001-S25. add 10% oflolal 

Address ----------- Add ress---------- I Over S25. add 5% of total 

City ___ state ___ Zip ___ City ____ State ___ Zip __ I 
I 

O Enc lose Gift Card marked from -- 1 

If billing 1s reQuested . s 1 SO b1lhng fee is added 

Send order to SERVICE CENTER. 7820 Reading Road. 
C1nc1nna11, OHIO 45237 

Total 
Copies __ Total amount @ $2 .85 ea . $ ___ _ NW0 - 0 
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January 17-21 
The Universal Scope and Scandal of the 
Gospel: Tribal Gods and the Triune God. 
Kosuke Koyama, Union Theological 
Seminary, New York. 

January 24-28 
Evangelism and Liberation in Mission: 
The Latin American Experience. Jose 
Miguez-Bonino, ISEDET, Buenos Aires, 
Argentina . 

February 14-17 
"No Other Name"? Christian Witness and 
Neighbors of Other Faiths. Harvie Conn, 
Paul Knitter, Charles Ryerson, and Lamin 
Sanneh. Seminar with Princeton Seminary 
Continuing Education Center, at Princeton. 

February 22-25 
Effective Communication with the "Folks 
Back Home": Writing Workshop for 
Missionaries. Robert T. Coote, former 
managing editor, Eternity magazine. 

March 1-4 
The Christian Role in Third World 
Development: New Era for Church and 
Mission. Ted Ward, Michigan State 
University. 

March 8-11 

come and 
Join Us! 

OVERSEAS MINISTRIES STUDY CENTER 
Ventnor, NJ 08406 U.S.A. 

Gerald H. Anderson, Director 
James M. Phillips, Associate Director 

In an inspiring setting by the sea, we offer highly 
relevant courses of study for cross-cultural and interna
tional ministries, and accommodations with a family 
atmosphere. 

Registration: $30/$45 per course, plus room and meals. 

O Send application and more information. 

Name 

Toward Century 21 in Mission. Gerald H. Address -----------------

Anderson, Director, OMSC. City ---------- State __ Zip __ _ 

Dr. Kosuke Koyama 
lecturing at OMSC 
Mission Seminar 

March 15-18 
Church Growth Strategies for Mission. 
Kenneth Mulholland, Columbia Graduate 
School of Bible and Missions. 

March 21-25 
Folk Religion and Modern Worldviews: 
A Missionary Dilemma. Paul Hiebert, 
Fuller Seminary School of World Mission. 

April 5-8 
Planning Strategies for World 
Evangelization. David M. Howard, General 
Secretary, World Evangelical Fellowship: 

April 12-15 
When Faith and Economics Meet: 
Gu.idelines for Christian Mission. Sr. 
Amata Miller, l.H.M., Marygrove College, 
and David Beckman, World Bank. Joint 
seminar with Maryknoll Mission Institute, at 
Maryknoll, NY 

April 18-22 
Opportunities and Obstacles for Mission 
in Asia Today. Saphir Athyal, Yavatmal, 
India . 

April 26-29 
The Unfinished Task of Mission. 
Stephen Neill, Oxford, England. 



BISHOP HICKS 
INVITES YOU 
TO HELP BUILD 
NEW CHURCHES 

T he United Methodist Development Fund is an investment in people and in 
churches .. . it's a way of helping your denomination grow. 

Kenneth W. Hicks, Resident Bishop of the Arkansas Area of The United Methodist 
Church, says, "As President of the Board of Directors for UMDF, I serve out of a 
commitment to the connectional spirit of our church. I believe the Fund offers to all United 
Methodists the opportunity to serve the church." 

United Methodists can become investors with an investment of only $100 or more. This 
investment, along with thousands of others, enables church growth to occur now when it is 
needed. 

Now is when the gospel is spreading and churches are growing. 
Now is when YOU are needed. 
Please write today. 
Your money helps others and presently gives you a 9% return.* UMDF has your money 

working for you and the church. 

WRITE FOR A FREE 
PROSPECTUS AND IN
FORMATION 
Ms. Nova A. Langston 
The United Methodist Devel
opment Fund 
Room 303-l, 475 Riverside 
Drive 
New York , N.Y. 10115 
(212-870-3856) 

•Effective February 1981. 

Yes, I would like additional information. 

NAME ____________________ _ 

ADDRESS------------------~ 

CITY------- STATE------- ZIP ---

Your Phone Number------------

The offering is made by Prospectus only, limited to states where the fund is exempt • 
registered. Call or write for a free Prospectus and further information. 


